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FORECAST
Mostly clear today and tonight, 
Increasing cloudiness Thursday 
with rain showers commencing 
Thursday afternoon. Remaining 
mild, light winds today. Souther­
ly winds 25 Thursday. Low to­
night, high Thursday at Pentic­
ton 32 and 50.
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HELD FORESTRY ADVISORY POST
Sloan, Former Chief 
Justice of B.C., Dies
VICTORIA (CP) — Gordon Mi 1945, that some sy.stem of licons 
Sloan, former chief justice of ing be started for forest manage 
British Columbia and for the last ment. 
year forestry adviser to the B.C. Ten years later he was invest! 
government, died at his home gating the industry once more 
here early today. He was 60. when he heard the charges that 
Mr. Sloan was chief justice of the then forest minister Sommers 
B.C. from 1944 until about a year was taking bribes. He refused to 
ago when he resigned to take uo listen— "such allegations are not 
the forestry post with the pro-1 in the terms of my commission,"
i
ATTEMPT WAS made last night to bum down the main unit of 
Jermyn Avenue Elementary School. Before leaving, the culprit 
picked up a piece of blue crayon and scrawled "Phantom strikes
again" across two blackboards of one of the classrooms. Miss 
Janet Brouwer, division 8, grade 5 teacher, stands beside the first 
word of the blackboard message.
U.S. Mdy Modify 
Policy on Germany
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP The 
United States may be willing to 
modify her policy on German re­
unification .if she.. c a n '' get;, t̂}ie 
agreement of W'eSf Germany. aiid 
other allies to some revised for­
mula.
ELEMENTARY Schools Principal D. P. O’Connell examines the 
charred leg on the chair in his office at Jermyn Avenue School, 
where a fire was quickly extinguished early this morning by night 
watchman John Pelletier. Under the leg of the chair, in front of 
Mr. O'Connell, is the hole burned through the linoleum of the floor.
Amish Sect Battles 
Over School Issue
By PHIL GUNBY
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  On 
one Hide ore Ohio's school ofll- 
clnls, armed with state law.
On the other arc the Amlsli, a 
coll - tilling religious sect that 
came to Ohio front Pennsylvania 
almost 151) years ago,
In the middle are the Ami.sh
Penticton BCFGA 
Meets Tomorrow
Ponllclon local of the B.C, Frull 
Growers' Association holdst Us 
pre-convention mooting tomorrow 
night in the Prince Charles Ho' 
tol beginning at 8 p.m,
Agenda will Include discussion 
on the resolutions which will ho 
presented to thn annual BCFGA 
convention In Vernon beginning 
Jan, '20, and n study of the pro- 
liosed new throe-parly contract 
bolweon grower, shipper and 
selling agency.
A total of 46 resolutions are to 
come before tho Vernon conveiv 
tion, dealing with ndmlnislrn 
tlon, B,C. Tree Frails procoduros, 
p(X)ling, grading, B.C, Fruit, PrO' 
cesBors Ud,, and department of 
agriculture procedures.
Four of the resolutions are 
from the Pentlclon local calling 
for co-oporaiion among fruit pro­
ducing areas, studios tor a more 
efficient peach grader, soles tax 
exemption on fruit tree props 
and rodent poisons; anil dlseon- 
tlnuanco of the "so-called Inter- 
changeable maturity of poaches,"




Gets Ja il on 
Explosives Count
Isvan Veres, 26, Penticton, 
was sentenced by Magistrate H. 
J. Jennings in Penticton Police 
Court this morning • to three 
months in Oakalla ■ when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
illegal possession of explosives.
Veres, who answered ,que.s- 
tions through an interpreter, told 
Magistrate Jennings that ho did 
not realize tliat possession of eje- 
plosives was unlawful..
Last night RCMP entered a 
house on Winnipeg Street where 
Veres was staying and seized 59 
dynamite caps which were in his 
room.
young.stors, about whom the con' 
troversy rages,
Scliools and  how long the 
yoimgslora go to school arc the 
Iirlmury points of contention.
,'̂ talo and county officials have 
inspected some of the Amish 
schools ami claim they are not 
up to minimum Ohio standards. 
Tho stale hoard of education has 
a rosolullon which puls tho re- 
sponslhlllty for enforcing slate 
standards on local suporlntond- 
onls,
CAI.L ON STATE
By a l!Mo-'2 vole, the boat'd 
Monday called on I lie slate do 
part ment of education to give all 
possible asslslanco to local pu- 
ihorlllos In such enforcement,
And at Ke nt  on In Ilnrdln 
County, tho county hoard of ocl 
ucallon has gone to common 
pleas court to try to close Iwo 
Amish schools for allegedly full­
ing to moot minimum standards.
.School suporlnlondanl F r a n k  
Blackburn says an Invosligntlon 
of two AniLsh grade schools near 
Kenton disclosed a mimhor of 
slalo-proscrihod courses nro not 
being laughi, and lhal throe of 
the four teachers have only gone 




VICTORIA (CP) -  An appea 
ngnln.st five-year prison terms 
imposed on Robert Sommers, 
former B.C. lands and forests 
minister, and H, W. Gray, lum­
ber company oxocutlvo, lor tlioir 
•mrt in bribery and conspiracy 
cases Involving forest manage­
ment licences will bo hoard in 
Vlclorln beginning Feb, 16.
A. C. Fleming Heads 
Speakers Club
SUMMERLAND -  A, C, Flem 
Ing W'lis aitpoinled president o 
tho Summerland Speakers’ Club 
at thn regular meellng last night
Lome Bloomfield was named 
sc(,'i'(’litry IfciisurtT.
Next week Jim Only will give 
,lho Instrucllonnl address.
The'German situation is under 
review in the state department 
in preparation for new exchanges 
with Russia on the* subject.; i 
P  r e s i d e n t Eisenhower and 
State S ec ta ry . Dulses expectto 
discuss Germany in talks with 
Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas 
Mikoyan Friday and Saturday. 
Dulles gave the tipoff on pds? 
sible modification of the U.S 
s t a n d  at a press conference 
Tuesday. He said reunification of 
East and West Germany through 
iree elections — the formula' the 
Allies have backed for years — 
is not the only method by which 
East and West Germany could 
be merged. But he declined to 
specify what other methods were 
possible.
ADENAUER OPPOSED
West German Chancellor Kon­
rad ■ Adenauer always has .op­
posed any alteration of this for 
mula, the essence of which is 
that a new all-German govern 
ment would be brought into be 
ing only through free elections in 
the Eastern and Western sec 
tlons.
Western o f f i c i a l s  have ex­
pressed conlidence. that in such 
elections Communist Influence, 
now controlling East Germany, 
would be wiped out.
Tho Soviet government has in­
sisted on a merger worked out 
directly between the East and 
West Gorman regimes directly. 
MANY NEW IDEAS 
Officials here said today all 
sorts of new ideas are being dis­
cussed within tho state depart­
ment In an effort to find some 
basis for serious nogoliatlons.
Apart from the discussions 
with Mikoyan, the United Slates 
and other Western nations face 
tho necessity of replying soon to 
Russia’s proposal for a pence 
conference on Germany to meet 
in March.
vincial government.
Born in Nanaimo, B.C., in May, 
1898, he graduated from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
was called to the bar of B.C. in 
1921. He practised law until enter­
ing politics in 1933.
CABINET MINISTER 
He was,elected to the provincial 
legislature in 1933 and the same 
year was appointed attorney-gen 
eral in the cabinet of Liberal 
Premier T. D. Pattullo 
Mr. Sloan was appointed a jus­
tice of the Court of Appeal in 
19.37.
Mr. Sloan served on several 
royal commissions, the most re­
cent being the Sloan commission 
which investigated the B.C. for­
estry industry and forest man­
agement licensing in 1956 after 
bribery c h a r g e s  were made! 
against former forests minister] 
Robert Sommers.
He resigned from the bench in 
order to accept the appointment 
as government forestry adviser, 
which became effective Jan 1, 
1958.
HEART ATTACK
Mr. Sloan suffered a heart at­
tack last November and had been 
ailing since. He died about 3 a.m. 
today.
He served on the royal commis­
sion which investigated and
he said.
But two years after tJiat he was 
again investigating forests with 
the allegations against Sommers 
as his prime target. It was the 
only commission on which he did 
not have to report.
Criminal charges against Som­
mers and others came while his 
commission was adjourned. A 
month later, he was formally re­
lieved of the job.
APOLOGIZES FOR CREATING 
WRONG IMPRESSION
Aid. A. C. "Bert” Kendrick last night apologized for creat­
ing the wrong irtipression at city council meeting Monday night.
In a statement to press and radio. Aid. Kendrick said he 
had not intended to insult anyone when he said that the group 
of taxpayers protesting their increased assessments, needed a 
lesson in Grade 8 arithmetic.
“I had no intention of insulting the intelligence of anyone 
at the meeting,” the alderman explained. "What I intended to 
convey was that most people seem to forget their Grade 8 
arithmetic lesson in which they are taught how taxes are cal­
culated.”
Aid. Kendrick continued: " I’m sorry that I created the im­
pression I  did. I can assure the people present at Monday’s 
meeting that the furtherest from my mind was tovihsult them or 
even be rude.”
Man Accused of 
Posing as Doctor
Brett was arrested Dec. 19 at
VANCOUVER (CP) ;•*- Jack 
re-jBrett, 28, of Regina was to ap- 
ported on'the salmon fisheries of in ■ police ..court, t o d a y
B.C. for/.the federal government charged, with obtaining money by 
iit<1940 ;i on the commissions th.it fMse. pretences and .uttering a 
'studied the Workmen’s Corripeh- forged ''document. No plea has 
sation Act and its administration | been entered, 
for the province in 1942 and 1952;
and on the . provincial commis-|j^ggj^^ connection with an al 
pon^that studied the loggmg aod L gj. paul’s Hospital
lumbenng industry in 1945. w h e n a man posed and
Mr. Sloan ^so  acted on a oum- doctor despite a
her of occasions as labor mddi- medical qualifications,
ator for the federal and provin-‘ 
cial governments, notably in 
strikes in forest and mining in 
duslx'ics
FORES'TRY CONNECTIONS 
The name of Sloan has been
Brett allegedly claimed that he 
delivered three babies while pos­
ing as an intern between April 
3-26,
Brett said in a newspaper in
Morals Olience 
Hearing Held in  
Closed Session






Stuff Sgt. E. II. R. Nes- 
bitt, Penticton RCMP. at 
presN time today Issued a 
warning to the people of Pen­
ticton that an arsonist Is at 
large In the city. He urged 
that anyone seeing a suspic­
ious person or persons at 
night should contact RCMP.
Staff Sgt. Nesbitt said no ar­
rests have been made on the 
arson attempt at Jermyn 
Avenue School.
An arsonist struck last 
night at the main unit of' 
Jermyn Avenue School and 
left a m e s s a g e  on the - 
blackboard ' of one of the 
rooms for all to see.
On the blackboard of the 
grade 5, division 6, class­
room the sentence “Phan­
tom strikes again” w a s  
scrawled in blue crayon.
A fire was started behind “Ele­
mentary School Principal D. P. 
O'Connell’s desk. The blaze, 
started with bundled-up papers ; 
and cotton cloth, was extinguish- j 
ed by the night watchman, John 
Pelletier, before any significant , 
damage could be done. A hole 
was burned in the floor and one 
leg of a chair was charred.
The culprit, who; entered the 
building by smashing a pane of • J 
glass on the fire door;of a grade- ; 
5, division 6, room and pushing ,- 
down* the crash bar on the' inside 
door, left evidence of having ‘ 
prowled throughout the school.
DESKS RANSACKED 
Desks in this room were ran­
sacked. Pencils and miscellan-
tended to hospital officials that 
he was a doctor “at no time ex­
posed any patient to the slight-eews school supplies were found
est hazard.”
The. spokesman, .rsaid -the. .man 
vvas'allowed'to commence a fa­
miliarization program while he 
obtained his interim certificate 
from the B.C. College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons.
The man, using the name Dr, 
Jack Harris, was allow^ to start 
the procedure so the’ hospital 
could use his services as soon 
as he obtained his certificate.
had al-
closely linked with forestry inlterview he spent the first week 
B.C.. It was he who suggested, Ut the hospital on medical wards 
after his royal commission in]treating cases that could be dealt
with by medicine. The second 
I week "I was on the eyes-ears- 
nose-and-throat cases, and for 
the last week I was on call for 
the maternity ward from 6 pm 
to 8 a.m. every day"
{t h r e e  DELIVERIES
j 1 d e l i v e r e d  three babiesceodings in the preliminary hear- ^
nurses,” he said. ’The 
p r  rest of my time on obstetrics 
MO attended women who
MP advising that the J]®arin® ready been delivered.
...uu Brett, who later was a news-
T h a S  “ e ‘■ ifJJK 'n .on  ?o7Sf;
ia'bolh°’ot^0soyoo7''' rcadins tor hvo years and
They are alleged'to have com- hi;“s Ferdinand Waldo
mitted a morals offence rminrt^?Nnuv
a young Penticton girl In the
ly morning of Sept, 30 about four ® doctor during the Korean
l i s r c r u a g s r o f  P to prove It could bo
is defence counsel and Poter Van̂ ,®®® 
dor Hoop of Penticton Is crown |"’® system is 
prosecutor.
The hearing, being hold before 
Magistrate R, FJ. Meadows, of 




A hospUnl spokesman 






TORONTO (CP -  North Am­
erica will face its biggest sales 
boom in history during the next 
10 years, predicts Kenneth Mc­
Farland, education consultant lor 
General Motors Corporation and 
one of the continent’s top sales' 
men, 'predicted.
Mr. McFarland, named top 
salesman in the United States in 
1957 by the National Sales Exec 
utive Qub told a conference on 
sales management Tuesday:
"We need to build so many 
things in tho next 10 years that 
their total value will exceed the 
value of all prtvntoly owned 
property, in North America now.’
Mr. McFarland, one of five 
speakers at tho conference spon 
sored by tlio Advertising ami 
Sales Club of Toronto, said lhal 
today, for tho first time In 2,1 
years, free enterprise is working 
ns It was supposed lo work.
Witness Recalls Fight 
In Trail Murder Case
TODAY'S BUUETINS
TRAIL (CP—A police witness 
testified Tuesday (hat Harry Pop- 
off said ho had seen his cousins 
Ijurry and John Popnft engaged 
In a struggle with Clarence Doug­
ins Garrolt,
Tho nllogntlon came durln.g 
Tuesday’s session of (he prellmi 
nary hearing of the three Popotl'a 
on n charge of murder in con­
nection with Iho death of Gar­
rett, whoso beaten body was 
found last fall,
Police witnesses s a i d  both 
Harry and John had taken lliom 
If) Iho place they had last aeon 
Garrolt and on each occasion 
had pointed out approximately 
Iho spot whore Garrett's body 
was found.
In a hand-writ Ion explanation 
admltled In ovldpnce, however, 
Harry denied any knowledge of 
anything that may have Iran 
hplivil Uc'lvvccu Liui'y, John and 
Garret I.
In what Magistrate William H.
Taylor of Castlogar ruled to be 
cxeiilpnlory document — one In 
which tho writer absolves him­
self from ros|)onslblllty — Harry 
denied taking any part In n fight 
Involving his cousins and the do- 
consod.
lie said he knew the dead man 
only In the vaguest way and did 
not know his name.
Rocnllod to iho stand, by crosvn 
counsel Bruce Arnoson of Nelson, 
Sft, Arthur 7Jmmormnn of die 
RCMP said the day. after Gar 
roll’s body had boon found ho 
saw Larry Popoff and Popofl's 
knuckles wore bruised and the 
skin broken, skin was broken on 
both knees and ho had im nhrn 
slon insldo his right vvrlsl.
John Popolf, Sgt, Zimmerman 
said, took police to the place 
where the fight h(id occurred and 
pointed directly to the spot where 
Gan’ctt's I)ih1.v had been found.
".Tolin,” s a i d  the sergeant, 
"told mo that ho, Larry and
Garrett got out of the Iruck 
driven by Harry at that point, 
and that Harry had continued 
further along tho rood In tho 
truck, Then Harry turned around 
and came back to pick up John 
and Larry. ,
•Harry told me that a fight 
between John, Larry and Gar- 
rott, broke out just as ho pulled 
away In the truck to find some 
where to turn around.
"After turning around further 
down the road, Harry returned 
to pick up John, who was alone 
on the old Blueberry Rond," Sgt, 
Zimmerman said Harry told him, 
"John," sat in the tnick for a 
few minutes with Harry, and 
then got out and went to a point 
whore ho (Harry) could see Gar 
rott and Larry fighting; and 
John brought Larry back to the 
tuck.
"Then Harry had driven Larry, 
John and himself back to Cnstle- 
gai’.”
State Moves to Get Kidnap Indictment
, NEW YORK — (AP) — The state will move awlflly for a 
kidnapping Indictment against Mrs. Jean Lnvaronc In the ab­
duction of tiny Lisa Rose Chlonchlo, J. Kenneth McCabe, chief 
assistant district attorney, said today, "Wo’ll go before the 
grond jury tomorrow, seeking n kidnapping Indictment, and wo 
hgvo evidence to back It up.”
Gov't 'a t Loss' on M ental Health Services
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Mrs. H. L. Horan, vice-president 
of the B.C. Parent • Teachers Federation, said today two British 
Columbia cabinet ministers told a PTA delegation the provincial 
government was at a loss os to bow to Improve mental health 
services in B.C, Mrs, Horon said Attornoy-Gcnornl Robert Bon­
ner and Provincial Secretary Wesley Black made tho statement 
Tuesday In Victoria when n throe-man PTA delegation pro- 
' Bonted a brief to tho government urging expanded mental health 
services, i
Union Steamships Sells 10 Ships
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Union Steamships Ltd. today sold 
Its Itl, coastal ships and Its Vancouver wharfage to Northland 
Navigation ,Co, Ltd. Tho deal was announced jointly l).v Senator 
Stan McKeon, chairman of USS, and Captain H. J, C. Terry, 
president of Northland. The price was not disclosed.
missing.
Jnethe grade. 4, division 9,_ room 
three white cotton curtains were 
cut up. by scissors. The' charred 
cotton fabric found in the fire in 
the principal’s office . may' have • 
been the remains of some of this 
curtain.
A pen and pencil set, belonging 
to one of. the. pupils,, had been 
stolen from the'grade 4, division 
9, classroom.
Doors in all classrooms are left 
open during the night.
SMELLED SMOKE
Mr. Pelletier entered the school 
on his regular round about 1 a.m, 
and immediately smelled smoke. 
He turned on the lights, finally 
located the fire in Mr. O’Connell’s 
office, put it out, called the prin­
cipal and summoned the head • 
caretakers and- firemen and po­
lice.
Mr. O’Connell said this morning 
he missed a long, whifo-hahdled 
fishing knife,, which had been in 
one of the drawers of his desk. 
The watchman said he found a 
screwdriver, a pair of pliers and 
a pair of scissors on top of the 
desk. He explained that ho used 
the screwdriver to put out sparks 
In the charred area of tho floor.
The fire-bug evidently attemp­
ted to get into the school by an­
other door before trying tho fire- 
door on one of the classrooms. 
A pane of glass beside one of the 
main doors was smashed. How­
ever, tho only way to open this 
door on both sides is by key.
USES FIRE DOOR
Exit from the Inillding scorns 
to have boon made through tho 
fire door at tho back of the Inilld- 
Ing, from another grade 4 room.
It was not known if the sound 
of the watchman had frightened 
the milprit,
RCMP officers examined the 
school building for a couple of 
hours this morning.
”lt's hard to intorprel the mo­
tive of whoever did It,” Mr. 
O’Connoll said this morning. "If 
lie was looking for money .vou’d 
think ho wouldn’t come to n 
school.”
The prlnnipal dcsorlhod Iho 
damage and loss as "trivial,”
Tho night following Thanksgiv­
ing In 1958 Unit One of the Jer­
myn Avenue School was com- 
plololy destroyed by fire—a loss 
of over $60,000. That night fire­
men found an open window, 
which led to tho belief that arson 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Dlcfenbnkor said today bo 
plans to make no additions to 
bis cabinet before the new ses­
sion of Parliament opens Thurs­
day.
He made the statement to re- 
pot’Irrs as he enter'od what could 
bo the last cabinet mooting be­
fore tho Bosslon’s start,
S U P E R - V A L U ’ S
o r i g i n a l
This is  the sale every housewife has learned  to watch 
f o r . . .  a t SDPER-VfiLO save a  few pennies on every 
forty-nine cents you spend on canned goods, package 
foods a n d  tipn-fppd items. See how quickly pennies 
saved add up to much more for your money. Shop by 
the  sign that says forty-nine cents and save a t SUPER-
VfiLD!
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L in iE  DIPPER CHELSEA CHOICE ROVER WESTMINSTER
Cake Mixes
White, Chocolate or Gingerbread
2 pkts. 49*̂  
GERBERS
Cream Corn I Dog, Cat Food I Toilet Tissue
15 oz. Tin 15 oz. Tin Colored
4 for 4 9 6 for 49' 5  rolls 49
Infont and Junior Baby Food 
5 os. Tins 1...........>................. 5  2 4 9 "
Ceroals —  Mixed, Protein or Oatmeai ^  o 
8 os. packets ................................................  ^  R




Chicken Noodle or Tomato-Vegetable
4  pkts. 49®
JAVEX
BLEACH
64 O Z. Jug
CUTRITE
W a x Paper Refills
100 R . Rolls
2 for 49'
W RITING  PADS«
200 Sheets ....  e a c h  4 9 '
ENVELOPES
Blue lined ...................S  p k t S .  4 9 '























Sweet and juicy 2 doz. 49








11 O Z. Bottle
2 for 49®
* Pork Spare Ribs 
,  Frying Chicken 
* Back Bacon
Grain fed - Side 
Lean and tender
Grade “A” 





Pork Butts Boneless - Grain fed Loan and tender....... B
NABOB
Pork & Beans







Wieners Cellop k t. B
VISCO
Meat Pies




2 3  O Z, J a r
49®
P E N T I C T O N
S U M M E R L A N D
O L I V E R
O S O Y O O S
a n d
I L L J t J j i l Y i J j i U i j
PRICES EFFECTIVE; 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
JANUARY 15 - 16 - 17
100%  B.C, O W N ^ D  AND OPERATED '%
LiT •jit™  I





. KELOWNA (CP)-This South­
ern Okanagan city’s 1959 tax 
assessment total reached !528,- 
000,000 compared with $26,30§,- 
000 in 1958.
The increase is due to re­
assessment of land, new con­
struction and to a small degree 
a revision of the depreciation 
allowance on older buildings.
About 4,000 assessment no­
tices have been mailed to rate­
payers who have until Jan. 
17 to file intention to appeal 
the assessment.
Penliclon Kiwanls club inslallcil officers for 19.59 at ceremonies 
last night in the Hotel Prince Charles. Members of the new exe- 
eutive, above, are. left to right, Angus Thomas, director; Bill 
Coor)or, secretary: Charlie Anderson, director; Pat Higgins, vice- 
president; Vein Llewellyn, lieutenant governor from Tonnsket,
L lnn is Heads 
Leqion Branch 
AtKeremeos
KEREMEOS — Lenard Innis 
was elected president of Canadi­
an Legion Branch 192 at the an­
nual meeting, attended by 34 
members.
Otto Beck and Ernest Hensbee 
were elected first and second 
vice-president respectively.
E.xecutive members n a m e d  
were Art Remke, Fred Harris, 
Ernie Ramsey and Art Uddicoat
Wash., who was the Installing officer; Evans Lougheed, vice- with Ken McKenzie voted in as 
president; Bruce Harris, president; Jack Mellor, director; Gordon sergeant-at-arms 
Courlice, treasurer; Earl Wells, past-president; George Lunes, Rev. J. Maunsell will continue 
director; Merv Allan, director; Fern Larivoe, director. Also on the to serve as padre.
NEW OFFICERS OF PENTICTON KIWANIS CLUB INSTALLED
Pensioner looses Horn 
In Fire a t Kei^emeos
KEREMEOS —Fire completely 12 cabin, occupied by Frank Tho- | The alarm was sent In by perl
destroyed a cabin in Keremeos 
last night.
The blaze, which broke out 
around 8:30 p.m., gutted the in­
side of a wood-and-stucco 12 by
mas, a pensioner .who lived alone, sons at the pool hall
City Fire Hall 
Furnace to be 
Converted to Gas
Replacement of the present oil 
furnace at Penticton Fire Hall 
with a gas furnace has been ap 
proved by city councii on recom­
mendation of the fire committee 
Estimate of cost was $850 but 
bids will be called.
The gas conversion will elimi­
nate the present setup utilizing 
heavy diesel oil, which requires 
S300 'for repairs every two or 
throe years. Some defect in in­
stallation or equipment causes 
tho present furnace to explode 
under certain conditions as hap­
pened reqently.
Temporary repairs have been 
effected pending city council’s de­
cision.
excctuive but not present for the photo is> Syd Cornock, director.
Holiday Phoning 
Jumps 16 Per Cent
CITY & DISTRICT
Wednesday, January 14, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
VERNON — Final figures com­
piled by the Okanagan Telephone 
Company this week indicate that 
Christmas and New Year’s long­
distance calling was up some 16 
per cent over the same, holiday 
period of a year ago, in the Okan­
agan Valley.
Telephone subscribers in the 
Okanagan system completed 6,103 
out-of-town calls as compared 
with 5,248 last year.
Christmas and Boxing Day call­
ing was up 21 per cent with New
Year's Day showing a six per 
cent gain. Storms and high winds 
knocked out a number of Okan- 
agan-Vancouver circuits over 1he|
New Year’s holiday which pos­
sibly contributed to the smaller! 
gain in calls completed.
The Okanagan Telephone Com-1 ______ ____ __ __ __
pany is now working on plans for outlined by a special city- 
direct-distance dialing and even- appointed committee to provide 
tually subscribers m the Okan- financial assistance through em- 
agan systra  will be able to dial pjoyment to Kelowna’s unem- 
their own Christmas long-distance ployed who are receiving either 




The meeting noted that the 
branch’s financial standing was 
good
Highlight of the past, year was 
the Improvement of the canteen 
which was completely redecorat­
ed inside including the ladies’ 
auxiliary roo:i;n. New entrance 
doors were also installed and a 
new ventilator system was recent­
ly added to alleviate the smoke 
problem.
The meeting also heard a tape 
recording, of an address by Mrs. 
E. Wilson on “Why I  Should Join 
the Legion.’’
Refreshments were served to
Mr. Thomas escaped unhurt but 
lost everything except the clothes 
he was wearing. .
Keremeos fire department, un­
able to quell the blaze’ which 
burned for an, hour and a half, 
reported the fire apparently was 
caused by a hot plate, located 
near the stove on a bench. The 
hot plate was probably left on 
when Mr. Thomas fell asleep, one 
fire departmerif official said.
No official estimate of the loss 
has been made but it is believed 
well over .$1,000. It was not known 
whether the cabin was covered 
by insurance. ^
Mr. Thomas has been takel 
into the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Bert Webb until otlier arrange| 
ments can be made.
The cabin, of whicli only a shell 
of • stucco ‘remainsj belongs t<f 
Lem York.
KERBMEO.S RATErAYEKS
A meeting to discuss the orgaii| 
ization of a Keremeos Ratepaj 
Association will be held'-ers’
Kelowna Man Hurt
KELOWNA — Gilbert Yard 
sustained head in,iuries in an ac­
cident when his auto went out of 
control on a slippery comer of 
Highway 97.
Police said Mr. Yard’s car was 
northbound in the vicinity of 
Reid’s corner when he apparent­
ly lost control of his vehicle shor­
tly after passing another car.
His car crossed the road and 
landed upside down in the ditch 
on the left side of the highway,
eight o’clock Friday rjight in th| 
Victory Hall. 'John Horton, pre 
dent of the Skaha Lake RatepajI 
ers’ Association in Penticton, wij 
be guest, speaker. ■ ;
Union Convention
*. , I ■ i-.-y: ...
On Merger Friday
The 13th annual convention of 
the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions will be 
held at the Prince Charles Hotel 
in Penticton this Friday, Jan. 16, 
commencing at 10:30 a.m.
Most important item of busi­
ness to be considered by tliis con­
vention will be the resolution, al­
ready approved by all Federa­
tion locals, to merge with a char­
tered local off the Canadian Labo| 
Congress.
' .Should two-thirds of the deld 
gates approve this vc,solution, thp 
new organization will be knowf 
as the IJritisb Columbia Interio 
Fruit and Vegetable WorkersI 
Union, Local No, 1572, Canadiaf 
Labor Congress,
First convention of the ne\j 
union would likely take placj 
some time in February or March
Maggot Threatens 
Valley Onion Cropi
TfiLK OF THE VALLEY
HALF-TON OF TROUBLE
, A Vancouver Avenue resident is 
still smarting over what she felt 
was un-neighboriy treatment dur­
ing the weekend. It all began 
when the woman, driving home in 
the family’s light-delivery, found 
the drive-way blocked by her 
husband, bringing in a load of 
wood aboard a three-ton truck. 
Cars were approaching from both 
directions and she couldn’t block 
traffic by parking on the high­
way so she steered into a neigh­
bor’s property across the street. 
“I ’m sorry I have to park in 
your drive-way,” she called to the 
owner. When iter own drive-way 
was clear, however, and she 
started to back out, she got stuck. 
The neighbor promptly came 
over and expressed strong dis­
pleasure, castigating tjie stranded 
woman for trespassing on Jiis pro­
perty and threatening to call the 
wrecker and police. With the 
help of her husband, the woman 
finally extricated the half-ton but 
it left some of the drive-way 
tom up, adjoining a  flower gar­
den rockery. Her husband is help' 
jng the owner make repairs.
FROM MG’S TO HEELEY’S
Fifty-five sports car enthusi­
asts, representing the UBC Sports 
Car Club, drove up in 35 cars to 
the Okanagan Valley from Van­
couver last weekend. They stop­
ped at Okanagan Falls Saturday, 
one of the several check-points on 
the trip, then zoomed up to Pen­
ticton, where they checked in at 
the Valley Hotel. During the 
drive from the coast and back, 
they used off-beat trails like the 
old road from Princeton east and 
Ihc Green Mountain Road to Ker- 
emcoa. 'rho drivers are planning 
Ihe trip as an annual event. Olh 
er rallies will ho held in tho 
spring and summer.
ment insurance benefits.
The committee’s p r o p o s a l ,  
which sets out a half a dozen 
projects on which able-bodied 
men could work and estimates 
that it will cost the city $6,500 
A CHANGE TO BANANAS I in supplemental wages to the end 
Somerset Maugham fans must of March, is expected to be given 
have recognized the story High- city council approval this week, 
ways Minister Phil Gaglardi told or by next Monday, at the latest.
KELOWNA (CP) — A plan has ed Monday night that the council | evening.
would look favorably on the re­
port.
Tied in with the committee’s 
proposal to help the unemployed 
who are in financial straits, is 
the city’s winter works program, 
which calls on • Ottawa for help 
totalling $20,000 as the federal 
government’s share of 
payroll costs.
Illness Delays 
Oliver Scout Group 
Election Plans
Mayor Dick Parkinson indicat-
Penticton Barber 
To Serve Peachland 
To be Established
when speaking to the Osoyoos 
Board of Trade Monday night.
The tale about the down-and-qut- 
er, unable to read or write, who 
stumbled across a bunch of ban'
's, sold the bananas individn 
and eventually established a 
chain of grocery stores across the
nation—this tale was a direct i p e ACHLAND — Peachland ■ will
steal from Maugham s The Ver- have its own barber shop again 
ger.' Only m a jo r difference: sh o rtly
Maugham used tobacco, Gaglardi Mort’ Morton of Penticton Is 
used bananas. | opeining a barber shop Jan. 19 in
______ _ .the building adjacent to the
TEA LEAVES AND DIMES Peachland Coffee Bar and w ill be 
Mrs. Dahl Hoot, fortune teller open for business on Mondays and 
at the Capitol Cafe on Main Wednesdays from 2 p.m. to 10 
Street in Penticton, is keeping p.m 
Monday afternoon open for the 
cause of crippled children. Alll 
proceeds derived from fortunes 
read in cards and tea cups 
will be turned over by Mrs. Hoot 
to the March of Dimes, A special 
March of Dimes piggy bank will 
be the receptacle for all contri-| 
butions.
Hcni€woi:k Problem 
To be Aired by 
Oliver PTA Panel
OLIVER — The second Oliver 
direct I (United Church) group commit­
tee of the Boy Scouts held their 
annual meeting Monday evening 
in the United Church Hall. Ow­
ing to sickness there was an in­
sufficient attendance to hold the 
election of officers although a 
fair number of parents were in 
attendance,
OLIVER — Homework -r- tool Routine Boy Scout matters'were 
little or too much” is the topic discussed. G r  o u p committee 
for a panel discussion to be held chairman Dave Hopkins informed 
at the monthly Oliver P-TA the group ; that 12 of the boys 
meeting,  ̂Monday evening, Jan. would be attending the winter 
19 at the % Southern Okanagan camp to be set up at the McCud- 
High School. dy place on Sawmill Creek.
Moderator for the'discussion is Scoutmaster Frank Classen will 
Doug -Smithers. Panel members bs I”  charge of the camp. 
include two teachers, Bob Flem­
ing and R. Koenig; two parents, 
Colin McDonald and Mrs. Frank 
Selig, and two students, Hans 
Kuehn and Miss Sandra Shaw.
An open discussion period will 
follow and it- is hoped there will 
be a large attendance.
Roberts of Rye, Sussex, England, 
ai’e visiting in Oliver for a few
Circulation Up By 
8,500 at Library
Circiihillnn rigiiiTH from Pen- 
llcton hrimcli of OkamiRun Ro* 
gionnl Ubrnry for 1958 show 
Inlal of 48,(HK) books issued to 
mlulls and'’21,447 hooks issued 1o 
children >•- making a total of 69,- 
45.3 for Ihe year,
This is an increase of 8,571 
over the 1957 figures, Tlie larger 
pari, of iliis Inerease was In Ihe 
number of hooks Issued lo oldl- 
dren. Moi’e ami more children 
and young ndulis arc using the 
library every monih.
A loial o{ 1,015 npplicalinns 
from new borrowers were made 
during llie year. Of these 5!i9 
were adult nud 476 were ,luvon- 
lie, 'rhore are now 4,015 Ijorrow- 
ers registered al the Penticton 
library. Tlio number of registered 
borrowers grows slowly each 
.venr, In spile of llie fact that 
many cards which linvo expired 
and which have not been ronow' 
ed, are wilhdrawn,
Among llie new hooks which 
noro brought down by Die library 
van recently were the lollowlng: 
FKJTION TITLEH 
Allingham, Marporle, "Tolher's 
i:nd” a m.vsiery with llie 
scene laid in Ihe dark twisting 
streets of T/indon,
Chandler, Ra.vninnd - • “Pla.v- 
hack," a Philip Marlowe story, 
set In I.os Angelos,
Clirislie, Agnllin - "Pnlrol In- 
vesllgnles”. an old friend in a 
new situriilnii,
Fenisongl, flutli - ’’Death of 
I ho Parly” — .A buclidor'fi al-
SPRING COMETH
Strange and summery things
have been happening in Okan-|.,_„„ __ ^ r s
agan Falls. They can be under-
Mr. Roberts owns and operates 
Hosor 95-a«=re apple orchard in his
twon r  I t t i p v  n? n T  '^ome county of Sussex and he
Falls came across tSo buLr^tips Mrs^ a ra J n T th rw S r in J r  
the other day. One of the flowers 
was in full bloom, the other not
quite. Very strange for J a n u a r y , m a j o r
fhTy™?'’’ In a n « M o T ? n to rv le w  yea-
^ ’ torday, he spoke of the apple bu
INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE isiness in Enfeland and of the
The ,ndu..r,„l enmmiuna „n,,=
lurnl Gas. . | THREE VARIETIES
Mr. Roberts said that ns far ns 
English orchards are concerned, 
his could bo rated ns medium to 
Inrgo. Ho grows three varieties: 
Cox Ornngo, Brnmloy and Wor- 
coster Ponrmaln; about 35,000 
boxes of them annually. He said 
that ho had complete control of 
the storing and marketing of his
............ . „ , , ifruit adding; “If I didn't pack
u 'tnd store and sell my own fruit
” him In a miirdoi Lfp wouldn't be worth living."
, , ... ; Ho oxplnlnod that he took a
"’'HiIon In the knowledge that first 




OLIVER — Mr. and Mrs. John coming in so far this year were
M ultiple Listing 
P lan for Valley
VERNON.— A convention of the 
North Okanagan-Mainline real es­
tate board will 'set up a multiple 
listing service in the Okanagan 
to begin March 1. The convention 
is set for Vernon Jan. 17.
Plans were made last week by 
the Vernon real estate board to 
riost this convention,, which will 
bring real estate representatives 
from Penticton,, Kelowna, "Sum- 
merland, 'Peachland, V e r  n on, 
Kamloops, Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm and Enderby to this city. A 
member of the Vancouver ̂ Real 
Estate board will address the 
gathering. •
George Castonguay is president 
of the Vernon real estate board; 
Emil Anhorn, treasurer; Lionel 
Mercier, chairman of the investi­
gating committee for multiple 
listing service, . with Mrs. Joan 
Halko, publicity chairman.
perfect and couldn’t be excelled 
anywhere in the world. “You can 
quote me," he said, “I  wish they 
had not been so perfect.”
Mr. Roberts said that when he 
was last in the Okanagan in 1953 
he was not impressed with tlie 
economic conditions here. He was 
asked if six years later, in 1959 
he had any different opinion. He 
said he could see a streak of light 
as a result of the Diefcnbaker 
government's efforts to expand 
trade.
As to the free convertibility of 
sterling he had this to say: “It 
opens the market to you but you 
will have to face stiff competition 
rom all Northern Hemisphere ap­
ple areas."
SPRAYER DEVELOPED
As a result of high costs t!
spraying, Mr. Roberts said tha., , ^ „
le had developed a small type Sweepstake - -  Governor’s Cup," 
sprayer worked by compressed md apparently pamphlets solicit-
W arning on lam aica 
Lotteiiy T ickets
KELOWNA.- RCMP in the dis­
trict have warned residents of a 
sweepstake operation they des­
cribe as “questionable."
The lottery goes under tlie name 
of “The Jamaica Turf Club
,, ,,,, Iclass fruit ent out under his 
Murdoch, I is -  “Tlie ReU'’. own name.'
Her w''” I'll ij'i’ scllor Asked liow he snltl his frull, Mr.
1 Roberts said! "My truck is load-listof lhal qiiiillly 
Gnllico, Paul -- 
Goes lo London”,
,, , ,  , ,ed with 300 lioxos each evening
Mrs. Harris ,,nd tliosc are sent direct lo my 
, , . , Uaimmlssion agent In Covent Gnr-
lilllo story iiboin a London char, don, Me has Ihe fruit sold liy 7 
who had sol her heart on owning o'clock llie next morning and I
xnv n iu u tu  I’l’lccs recorded onNON.IIC1ION ROOKS j„pp ,d g n̂d receive the cheque
Among (lie iievy non-liiMlon are: Jn payment Ihe next day.” 
Cnrringlon, Richard Lie- jvji., ■Rohorts strossod hero ihe 
phants , a Hliort account of their pigh degree of mutual conlldcnce 
naliiral history, evolution and In- po j,nd his agent had in each olh 
fluence on mankind. or, something he Ihought might
lurnlMill, Agnes .Sligh Out po onu.sual In this country, 
of My Hearl. A .shorl niitobio- (;o.<)pkiiativE SHIPPING 
graphy of this nullior whoso .Smaller growers pack and ship 
lionks hnvo lico.nmo so poiiular, iholr fruit cooporntlvcly in more 
Ormshy, Mnrguirei - • ''Brilish or lc.ss tho same manner, Mr 
Columlila, A HI,story. Written Roberts explnined
for the cenlennlfil .voar, and long (Juoslloned on n rocenl report 
awaited ••- this hook wll take a mint, Brltlsli growers were upse , 
place lieside the eailler hlslorlos nt Importations of low quality 
of 11)0 province, as a .standard foreign fruit including Canadian, 
'’titlwnty, . . .  It« snlJ sucii a report was rldl-
Mnnlgomer.V’ Mold Marshall— Lulous, Ihut the Canadian apples 
“Memoirs”. Anolher long-await­
ed book, which many borrowers 
have lieen asking for,
Poller, .Slephen ''Stipormnn 
ship nr, How lo (-’onlintie lo .Slay 
Top Wllhnul Actiinllv Falling 
Apart,” A worthy successor lohis 
earlier "Gunrdsnimishlp” and 
"Llfcmuni'hlp”,
air. The material is so finely 
atomized that ho only applies five 
gallons per acre and the machine 
can cover 50 acres n day nt a 
cost lie said of one sixth of his 
former costs. Tho machine, he 
added, was inexpensive and ns n 
result of Ills success Us use is 
wldosnrond in many of th e  
world’s apple growing areas.
Mr, Roberts sold that his Inlior 
costs )voro low because of tho 
optimum relation of machinery to 
volume produced, lie employs 
Ihroo men and three machines, 
a grass cutter, a spray mnohlne 
and n Trump OIretto lor which 
he has higli praise,
NO T H IN N IN G
Of .Intcrost to Okanagan grow­
ers, Mr, Roberts said that he did 
no thinning.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are leav­
ing Oliver today lo visit Washing­
ton and Oregon on route to Aus­
tralia nt tho invitation of the Tna- 
mnnlnn apple growers.
They expect io return homo in 
April,
.ng for the tickets have been mail 
bd to sove,ral locol persons since 
Christmas.
Rcsidonis who have received 
the literature have been asked to 
purchase tho tiokols at $l each or 
a book of 12 tor $10. Tlie agent 
uses a Jamnienn address, and in­
dicates a receipt would bo sent 
on payment of the purchase price. 
It also quotes a figure of <20,000 
as top prl'ze money for a race to 
bo run April 4 of this year.
Police also said that the pur­
chase or sole of sweepstake tio; 
kots is illegal In Canada, and pun­
ishable under the criminal code.
I They oak that tho tickets bo 
brought into tho local office if 






VANCX3UVER — Appointment 
of Gordon T. Southam as the 
provincial campaign manager 
for the B.C. Heart Fund for 1959 
was announced today.
The campaign gets underway 
Feb. 1 and continues throughout 
the month.
Mr. Southam is well-known 
throughout British Columbia in 
publishing and newspaper circles 
as well as a , prominent business 
man and organizer of many char­
itable drives.
Campaign quota set for B.C. in 
the “drive" month of February 
is $150,000.
Minimum objective for the Na­
tional Heart campaign has been 
set at $1,101,124 as previously an­
nounced by Neil J. McKinnon, na­
tional campaign chairman of the 
Heart Fund. Mir. McKinnon is 
president of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.
“I am very pleased to accept 
the B.C. Chairmanship for the 
Heart Fund Campaign. Heart dis­
ease Is tho number one killer, 
and la m  convinced lhat, through 
research and education, we shall 
eventually gain control, saving 
many lives as a direct result of 
this campaign. 1 sincerely urge 
that everyone support: this appeal 
for funds," Mr. Southam said.
Drastic changes in onion mag­
got control will, have to be made 
for tlie 1959 crop season. Fair 
warning has been given that un­
less such chainges are made, Ok­
anagan onion growers may be in 
for trouble.
A few years ago onion root 
maggots threatened to wipe oiit 
the Interior onion industry. 
Chemical controls were none too 
effective at that time, and grow­
ers sowed their onion seed thick­
ly, fully expecting the destruct­
ive maggot to thin the crop.
Then came DDT, followed by 
dieldrin and heptachlor,,,and with 
them came a new era in maggot 
control. Entomologists devised 
methods of coating the onion 
seeds witli these chemicals, thus 
protecting the seedling onion 
plants from root invasion by the 
iriaggot.
These chemicals have achiev­
ed excellent maggot control for 
the past few years. Onion grow­
ers have learned to use them and 
depend on them. The-danger of 
losing a crop to the! maggot has 
seemed remote wherever these 
chemicals have been used.
COME BACK IN ’58 -
But in 1958, the onion maggot 
made a comeback. ’Several onion 
fields in the Kelowna and Ver­
non districts'were severely infest­
ed with maggots in spite of the 
fact that they had been properly 
treated with the recommended 
chemicals. Entomologists who 
were watching the situation 
closely, determined that here was 
a clear-cut case of onion maggots 
which had developed resistance 
to a couple of pretty deadly 
chemicals.
This situation Is not unique in 
British Columbia. The same 
thing happened two years ago in 
onion-growing sections of the 
northweslv United States. It has 
lappened.in Ontario and the 
lEastem United States as well, 
In some of these onion areas the 
situation has gone completely out
of control, with devasting crof 
losses rosulUng.
NOT OUT OF-IIAND 
In British Columbia the situs 
tion is not yet but of hand, an| 
to ensure that it doesn’t get tha 
way, entomologists have chani 
ed the chemical control prograt 
for 1959. Diazihon and trithiof 
will be the chemicals recor 
mended for seed treatment, DDI 
will be recommendedV for* top 
treating onibh ,.sets  ̂ 'itiultiplie 
and transplants.
The recommendations In d  ̂
tail are as follows:
Seed— Apply V/a oz. 25 pe 
cent wettable trithion or diaziil 
on to each pound • of moistene| 
onion seed. Mix thoroughly. Pla 
immediately and shallow. Doubll 
rates should be used in muck an| 
peat soils. ' '
Sets — Multipliers and Trani  ̂
plants T- Dust with 5 per cer 
DDT at 50 lb. per acre during th | 
first week in May and repea 
twice more at ten-day interval^ 
Apply 50 lb: 5 per cent DDT dus 
the third week 'of June and re 
peat twice more at ten-day intej] 
vals.
OIL BURNER SERVICE
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Enjoy a warm winter vacation 
among frlbnds at VENETIAN 
SQUARE — Long Beach head­
quarters for visitors from Can- 
idal Everything here for your 
pleasure — heated pool — mod­
ern Coflee Shop -— entertain­
ment In colorful Lanall Fish, pitly 
golf, take host trips or motor lo 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland. 
Hollywood and other points of 
Interest.
Wookly Rates (2 to 4 persons) 
DUNOALOWS $25 to $30 
APARTMENTS $32.50 to $37.50
Write /Voru for Reservations 
and Free il Inst rated Folder
Do It Now . . . .
PAINT .. DECORATE
O W e have free color constili'ani’ | 
service and can supply . v  









S««'your k>col Glephanf B#oad FerttUzor deolar (or Ntesa 
higfi cmolyits prodacta
Ammeahm Phesphate 11-48-0 Amnonlain Phospkate-Satphate T6-204I 
Ammaaium Sulphati 21-0-0 Aimnonlum Nilrala-Photphale . 2M44I 
Complete Fertilizer 10-32-10 Kilraprills (Ammonium Nitrate) 33.5-0-0 
Cempleti Firtiltzer . * « • . * .  13-16-10 ^
Elephant Brand
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Typical of the confused thinking of 
(many ratepayers on the present assess- 
Iment controversy is a letter published 
lelsev/here on this page; The writer, 
need not feel ashamed of the views 
jexpressed for similar ideas are appar- 
[ently held by the majority.
Possibly a few  simply stated facts 
[w ill help clarify the situation. '
Firstly, the city assessor has no 
jpersonal axe to grind. The rules of his 
jtrade are laid down for him by the 
jprovdncial government. If he fails to 
jconform with those rules the provin- 
Icial government could, and no doubt 
jwould, send in its own team of asses- 
Isors. In other words the local assessor 
jfollows a system of values as laid down 
jby thie senior government of the prov- 
lince.
Secondly, an increase in the assess- 
Iment of property does not mean an 
automatic similar increase in taxes. In 
[other w ord s though the assessment of 
[property may double taxes could re­
main the same, or even drop under 
I most favorable conditions.
Taxes are established by the city, 
[not on the strength of the assessed 
value „of property, but on the city’s 
budgeted requirem ents for the coming 
year. If city council decides it needs 
more m oney to spend in 1959, taxes 
w ill , go up. If council decides it can 
get by on the same budget as 1958,
1 taxes w ill remain more or less the  
1 same. And if — w e frankly admit this 
is but a dream —  council decided the
city could manage on a lower budget, 
taxes could go down.
Section 328 of the Municipal Act 
says that “land and improvements shall 
be assessed at their actual value.” This 
is all the city assessor does, within the 
bounds of the rules established by the 
provincial government.
One or two other points raised by 
our correspondent are worthy of brief 
comment, w
The city fathers cannot tell the 
assessor what value to set on property; 
city council does not have control over 
the Court of Revision; The Court is 
appointed by the department of finance 
and may, or may not, include aider- 
men; Council cannot "‘regain control” 
of the Land Assessment Department; 
Land assessments may be wrong some­
times, but such errors can be corrected 
by the Court of Revision; To suggest 
that increased assessments are “unwar­
ranted” is to suggest that the local as­
sessor is implicated in some evil mach­
ination, which is nonsense.
Alderman A. C. Kendrick may have . | 
been a little harsh when he said some 
citizens needed a basic lesson in arith- 
. metic, but some ratepayers are equally 
harsh in suggesting that council mem­
bers, or city assessors, are unjust in' the 
new assessments. '
Penticton, in 1959, is no different to 
any other city or municipality in B.C. 
Assessments are up because the pro­







IF HE CANT GET IN THE BACK DOOR
. vt. J!»'-
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Parking Meter 
Plan Successful
ihanges in Price L
Changes in retail price legislation 
are expected.ih the next parliamentary 
session, following an intensive cam­
paign by Canadian retail, wholesale 
and manufactuirng 'organizations to 
make their views known to the govern­
ment and members of the public.
.Legislation in question is Section 
of the Combines Investigation Act 
which. forbids a manufacturer to set a 
minimum resale price on. his product.
A b^ime leader iri the campaign is 
David A. Gilbert, general manager of 
the Retail Merchants Association, who 
states that the section should be repeal­
ed or amended so as to “bring under 
control loss leader selling, ruthless 
price cutting and misrepresentation in 
sales and advertising.”
Price-fixing is not the aim; he 
points out that there are sufficient 
manufacturers and retail outlets to en­
sure competitive marketing, and other . 
legislation ;to nrevent cartels.
Here ar vme.of the evils he des­
cribes under the system:
A store may advertise a “loss lead­
er”, a nationally-advertised product, at 
[ p price actually below the wholesale 
figure. This may bring a large number 
of shoppers who usually find that the 
advertised merchandise was in short 
supply. There are, however, alterna­
tives at similar prices which are far 
inferior in quality to the advertised 
bargain. So, through the u.se of a loss 
loader, the store gains an unearned re­
putation as a bargain store, and, while 
some knowledgeable bargain-hunters 
may benefit from judicious buying,
J . J .
others are cheated through the mistak­
en belief that all the goods are sold at 
a low mark-up.
Independent retailers. — of whom 
there are some 150,000 in Canada —  
often do niuch to build up their sales 
and. prestige. They advertise, demon­
strate and frequently service their 
. products. A loss leader store need not 
enter into these activities, because the 
products already .hav^, been, popular- 
ized jjy others. This store trades on the 
prestige of - an article'and in so doing 
lowers its value in the eyes of the pub­
liĉ
There was some skepticism early 
in the campaign, Mr. Gilbert reports, 
for it was sometimes difficult for per­
sons to see beyond the “bargain” price 
to the undesirable results. However, 
detailed explanations and evidence 
have proved the point. An early critic 
of the proposal was the national trade 
magazine, “Home Goods Retailing”, It 
conducted a survey of voluntary retail 
opinion right across Canada, in 65 prin­
cipal cities and town's, as to whether or 
not Section 34 of the Combines Investi­
gation Act should be ‘ repealed. The
BY M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Correspondent 
For Tlie Herald 
LONDON — The parking meter 
system which is now almost un­
iversal in Canadian towns and 
cities, has come to the United 
Kingdom to stay. Subject of an 
experimental installation in a 
limited area in the Mayfair sec­
tion of London- last summer, :it 
has proved so successful that the 
next stop will be the adoption'of 
the parking jneter system,/copied 
from the North American con­
tinent "and Germany, by the big 
provincial cities, whose councils 
have been watching the Mayfair 
experiment with keen interest.
The experiment was launchfi'd 
a few months ago, when the 
Westminster City Council instal­
led some 650 meters, in an area 
between Oxford street. Park 
Lane and New Bond street. Noŵ , 
because of its success, it is to 
be extended to some 11 miles of 
streets in the city of Westminster 
subject to the approval of the 
ministry of transport. That ap­
proval, howpver, is likely to be 
automatic, because the original 
installation was backed by regu­
lations put into effect by that 
ministry.
BEYOND EXPECTATIONS
One of the ffic e.xpe'rts who 
has been studying the scheme for 
the last few months ’says that it 
has worked successfully far be­
yond expectations. ‘Tn Westmin­
ster,” he said, "motorists have
to prevent motorists from hog­
ging the metered parking spaces 
Here, the motorist cannot park in
space outside 'his office and 
run out every hour to put in the 
equivalent of a nickel into the 
slot. "
DEFINITE TIME LIRHT 
There is a charge of one shill­
ing for two hours, or sixpence 
for 61 minutes. But at the end of
the hvo hour period, which is Ihe 
limit for cheap parking, the mot­
orist has to pay 10 shillings ex­
cess for another two hours at the 
same meter. That is about a 
dollar and a half.' After four 
hours, no further extension can 
be granted at any price. It is an 
offence to park in a metered 
space for more than that length 
of time and that brings an im­
mediate summons to appear in 
court.
The traffic expert said it was 
significant that there was to be 
an extensive addition to the area 
controled by parking meters 
“The next step,” he added, “will 
be the adoption of the parking 
m eter. systeni in the large pro­
vincial pities where the councils 
will be given every encourage­
ment to follow London’s ex­
ample.”
It is estimated that the bill tor 
feed for that pinko Trojan Horse 
called V the Canadian Broadcast­
ing Corporation will amount to 
nearly $100,000,000 this year. 
That means that the average 
Canadian family will ppy nearly 
$25 to keep the Beard and Beret 
Boys in the standard to which 
they have never before been ac­
customed.
In return, the average Cana­
dian home will be filled w'ich 
programs which consist partly of 
what comes haturally from a 
pinko Trojan Horse, arid partly 
of American progi’ams which our 
American neighbours are simul­
taneously enjoying tor free.
The reason always advanced in 
attempted justification of our 
costly and extravagant CBC is 
that it fosters Canadian culture 
by hiring Canadian artists and 
so on.
Just how valid is this double- 
talk is now being questioned liy 
many members of the Parlia­
mentary Press Gallery here, who 
have a yardstick to measure the 
achievements of the CBC in a 
field which is very familiar to 
them. That is, the presentation 
of news.
NOT l.MPARTIAI
The treatment of nows on the 
CBC is not impartial. It is not­
ably slanted, either in the selec­
tion of subjects for talks, or in 
the choice of commentators, or 
in the jiroportion of time given 
to various points, personalises 
and parties.
The newsmen hired to imple­
ment this treatment comprise a. 
very small closed circle. Those 
outside this circle resent it on 
grounds that the work should be 
spread more widely, and more 
equitably over newsmen of all 
ranges of opinion. And risking 
the irrelevant charge of “sour 
grapes” , these critics also aver 
that the public is being second- 
rated.
To Canadians, and indeed to 
foreigners through the Interna-
By PATRICK NRJHOLSON
who write the news”. This is 
emphasised by such comments as 
“The Press Gallery experts inter­
view their guest” .
And there’s the rub. I’or as 
critics here so truly point out, the 
Pi’ess Conference panel does not 
normally consist of “th e ' men 
who write the news"—not one. 
Mostly, they ace magazine writ­
ers, e.xecutives, editors and com? 
mentators, not one of whom 
writes a news story between 
January and December, and none 
of whom are required by their 
jobs to keep in close touch with 
daily news developments. There 
is a very great difference be­
tween their work and news re­
porting for a daily newspaper, 
and failure to take this into ac­
count is reflected in the quality 
of that-program.
WHERE ARE THE STARS?
Nor are the heavyweights of 
the reporting field seen on CBC 
programs. Some? qualities of star­
dom are presumably shown by 
those elected each year by their 
colleagues to serve as President 
of the Gallery. Yet when did you 
last see or hoar this year’s Presi­
dent, Jimmy McCook, the Gal­
lery’s best speech writer? Or his 
predecessor, Vic Mackie, expert 
on prairie arid international af­
fairs? Or his predecessor, Har­
vey Hickey, a star political re­
porter?
Then there is Art McKenna, 
the Canadian correspondent for 
the Wail Street Journal, who 
knows more about economic and 
financial subjects than anyone 
else in the Gallery. When did the 
CBC last use your money to 
hire his brains to inform you? 
Or Chester Bloom, the dean of 
the Gaijery, expert 'especially 
on grain and transportation top­
ics? Or Bob'Needham, perhaps 
the most experienced reportep- 
here on industry and general 
news? Or that stalwart from 
Windsor,' Maurice Jefferies?
But of course, these are not 
“safe” broadcasters fi’om the
tional Service, the CBC always I CBC point of view; they have 
presents views of Canadian news not climbed aboard the pinko
LETTERS
as seen through the eyes of mem­
bers of this closed circle, writers 
who, generally speaking, think 
the same way as the CBC pro­
ducers: what a senior member 
of the Press Gallery described 
to me as “young punks who sit 
around with the longhairs and 
egg-heads of the CBC in their 
velveteen pants on Sunday after­
noons
A specific case, which especi­
ally arouses the ire of most o: 
the Press Gallery here, con 
cerns the weekly program “Press 
Conference”, on TV. This is de­
scribed as “the people who make 
the news meet the people who 
make the news meet the people
result which it nublished listed 94 ner- cheating. As theL^ ĝg individuals in favor ofresult, which it publishe^ listed 94 per motorists hove respec ed the newL,,g productive sys-
cent m favor of repeal. Of the remain- setup, the slot machine method which in a large degree is 
ine six percent that wished it - le ft  charging them has workedL ŷned collectively by sharchold 
fio cnwta ij-iwri r>p smoothly and woll. pj-g, ŷho actually are not in con-alone, 69 percent favored some kind ot There Is one respect in which trol, or concerned with what is
government control over loss leader | the Mayfair system is-worthy of [produced, as long as hielr ncqul- 
selling
755 Alexander Avenue. I knowledge as high as 150 per 
Sir:- The . letter headed "On cent.
Thinking” is disturbing, and has ' What can your council' do about 
induced me to quote from Mark it? First, Jregain control of the 
Twain, and Dorothy Thompson. land assessment department, and 
It isn’t so astonishing the institute a policy that will be in 
number of things I can remem- the interests; of the ratepayers 
her, as the number of things I who’elect it
can remember that aren’t so” — how can the council rectify 
Mark Twain. . the wrong that has been done and
“What has disturbed me mostL-edeem itself in the eyes of the 
since the second world war is k-atepsiyers? It still has control 
what seems to me a frightful uni- ^he court of revision, I trust,
formity of thinking, as though through it will be able to 
there w^re only one r e s p e c t a b l e i n j u s t i c e s  and prove that, 
and permissible view point on jg g ĵjj interested in the wel- During the warm days of last 
any large question. It is good to Penticton and its rate- summer, you may recall, I ad-
know there is growing among vised you to take it easy and
housewives, workers, business ^  ’ A M W not do too much,
men, and professionals a revolt . . . .  weii, cold weather is even hard-
against mass thinking, and mass m an  FR03I WALES U r on heart than warm weather 
opinions which are always mani- gjj... j  writing the letter on And the advice I passed on to you
pulated” -  Dorothy Thompiion. U,g,^gj’f ĵ̂ g Baptist Okanagan during last summer’s heat is just
Whatever the thinking, it seems assoc. to thank you kindly for as timely today, 
to have been directed mostly toLgy^, co.^jpei.ation and ’’write up” a WARNING 
the acquishlveness of Ji]® 1 pgj,^gjgjgg |g |̂̂ g powellj Each year I caution those of
40 — and many of you 
younger, too — not to 
14. I tax yourself by shoveling too
We appreciate it very much, much snow, walking too briskly or 
Yours sincerely, performing any strenuous activ-
Rev. Lyle Kennedy, ities, during the chilly weather of 
Secretary ot Baptist winter. Doctors throughout the 
Okanagan Assoc, country sound the same warning
rtirirn rrfM.' rrnn Individual patients.,0 \  ER THE TOl | ygj. aj-p more deaths from
Trojan Horse. Yet surely by 
excluding such experienced news­
men, the CBC is limiting the 
which is inevitably less than the 
“Best Procurable”.
I have every sympathy with 
the feeling so widely held here 
that the numbers of those hired 
by the CBC should be consid­
erably widened. The present sys­
tem, instituted by the CBC 
largely with an eye to maintain 
leftish propaganda it appears, is 
a very eloquent illustration of the 
belief that a monopoly in the 
broadcasting field is an exceed­
ingly dangerous development, 




BY HERAUN N. BUNDESEN, Al.D.
certainly played the game in us- (The Man from WMes) Lou over
.'.I'', from t h e ^ S v e  cHo«
and lieed these warnings you 
have a much better chance of be­
ing around next winter* to read 
this same advice again.
QUESTION AND WARNING
M.J.C.: — Is there anything 
new in the treatment of conjunc­
tivitis and blepharitis?
Ankwor: Culture of the eye se- 
retion may reveal the responsible 
bacteria against which a suitable 
antibiotic may be effective. Some 
cases are allergic in origin and 
may require allergy tests.
The department of justice has had 
the situation under study for several 
months and expects to have a solution 
before the next session of parliament.
As Old As the Hills
When WG arc told that the world has 
only 117.000,000 telephones (4,816,118 
of them in Cunndui the wonder is how 
the rest of its two and a hall' billion 
Ijcoplo got along. Or how did wo got 
along ourselves before Marconi's radio 
of 1006, Boll's tolcphono of 1876, or 
Morse's lologruph of 1038? The answer 
is that wo all got along very well in* 
deed. Communities and nations have 
boon in fairly rapid communication 
since the dawn of history.
Anciont Egyptians and As.syrians 
wore adopt with fire and smoko signals 
( u knack passed on to our original 
North Americans). Beacon fires told 
Greece of the fall of Troy (just us 28 
centuries later they quickly alerted all 
England to the Spanish Armada). A 
single runner took the Marathon tid­
ings to Athens, but post runners (both 
men and horses) belonged to all ages. ' 
Jungle races beat out signals on 
hollow troc,s, and when these run out 
they invented drums. Anciont Persians 
used sun flashes on shields, and so 
fathered the heliograph, willi whicli 
Aifjorhin'i even in (ime eoiild
Slum a luindred miles at a flush. Sliips
and castles, both anciont and modern, 
used evol’ythlng from Roman candles 
to rockets to Veroy lights, Flags by day 
and lumps by night have served since 
dim antiquity. The British Navy had a 
flag-hoist code ns long ogo as 1800.
Man, it seems, could communicate 
long before he could 'ŵ rite, Since the 
earlier medium was thus undocument­
ed, and each runner or signaller deliver
the ationtlon of iho authorities sitlveiio,ss i.s gratified by profit- tiUcases durlnc the rnonths
of̂  Canadian cities. It Is aimed|nble rosiilts, although the result̂ L j turning over the excellentLf December through March than
mother nt any other time ot year. During 
hor starving baby January — the worst month for
D IV F R S T O N  nnll mnJ hl”n « n r iifn a T iI^ a p p ea red  lit the Pen)Iclon heart attacks ™ there are more
The worl,r» n,Hilary ac l rml . UKvWc72i ' ™rr»”o S ' ™ ' ™  <«"'l a"  '.""’'a
(tent- drastic mensurea are nocessary and trv io shove
n to to atop the ninawny Inflation,Mhat we complololy * you make a
Htrlko, A brain capable of tolling and those menauros would RopmL'’.jo(ilivo oven worao.*̂
why will take them a little Ion-[to.center on price control, but|)ho T«Rainc®m Jl«u.’o ôf
ipa.
On oxtromoly cold days, atny
I itnvc dovlscd electronic brains 
1 which will loll' the Inlcrcontlno i 
Hi mlssIloH wltoro and whe  t ]t  t  t
unlosa a government la elected for d(Ml- ^®u, and yf*ur staff, must •J’
.that very purpose, it won’t be ho among, the very first friends 
The nows that a , f ‘nh Avemie done until there Is no other way (o shuro ihU tr urn^ wIlli vjh.L ‘
ore baa an exceptionally livelyU'U(- and ^  ‘ v̂alk. do not run, particularly
rlentnl rug on sale will Interest A ours truly, _ ”• you n»'® fn®>UR «
st
O i al
families who have $250,000 to 
spare and didn't uc(|ulre a pup 
py nt ChrlBlmns.
MRi.F. THOUGHT
Anil all . . . Looking steniUnst- 
ly on him, saw Ida fneo us It had 
linen the face ot an angel. Acts 
(1:15.
Beauty is more tluin skin deep. 
No beauty parlor cun make tlie 
face to shine like an angel,




‘ho rntopayers of Penticton
of conslfint obUROi couldn t fitwnd
ocl his own version, it is sobering to for some years boon work̂
to wonder how much the end-man in under a policy dlotated from
each ca.se contributed to what has been 
handed down as history. In that respect 
it has its exact match in today’s hear- 
say, gathered and distributed aurally 
and orally, though happily kept under 
control by the printeti pages of news­
papers.
Today, in a wider dimension, wo 
talk with outer space by radio signals 
and the spectrum. And one Irresistably 
wonders which, among the families of 
cosmic particles and radiation forces,
Is still playing end-man to the physi­
cists ns humans unco did to the villages 
— excuse it, plea.se; there's the phone.
Wm. S. WHITE,ini’® receiving ‘‘'®«;irvlndsages of grnliludc, My l>refoand ';'';“: ,
ihanks fjy I'f you fool ilial you must shovel
br. hottn’lllischmnnovn, Nbcw, ho sw  It, Don !
i*'vocLiilvo Director flnlBn the job oil ot *Lxoouuvo utrocnr, 'Rroalhlossness is an Indication
Unit you alrondy linvo done too
m
Henflrtun ^  «*rulb -
0 . J. ROWl̂ AND, PubllRhor 
JAMES HUME, Editor
-The Toruntu Globe uml Mall.’' ijng,
ow n.™ « « bomu
wainini loi his (iriest, wiih ihi* nrosnoot of hiaher taxes PubUihid •v#ry *nifiioon •xoopi Biin.
nniiv.f llin  Inlrl Ihn liiHiyo I " ”". W., PotUIOlOni B.O., hy th« P»l\Uotoncourt, tho Wife told the judge ,j , council lost con-i>«raiii ua.
about tho punchlngs Bho hud Sut-L , , „ , * , assessment do- M«mb«r o.imdlan Daily N«wi|.ap»ifered over the veara. The ludce ’*̂®' ®‘ uj® u®* pubii»h«r»' AHoemiion and th« ciimidian
ia L I  agreement Prtw. TP* onnadum Pr»M II •*a|u»iv«lylumoci to tno dofonuont onn Ltiuu fUM nfiBOfigoF who. with' n to th* um tot rppubiiootion ojorod. ' . . > * /i "«wi diipatchei in thli pupor creditedu.ix.i "‘roko of the pen has raised ns-Uo u- or m  The Aimwiiied Prew oi
to ^ Boasmonts several 100 per cent. «2 T*i\.?«"in •'aii ‘?iZ  'of"^e"pml^n‘’l̂ on
.1 fichiop council operated tho tax- ""‘’'jpooui dupntchei herein ire Ilio
Aw judge, tho p ri/e  ilRh'or , -ffnlrB au ltc  well on the •'•"•I’vo'i-
said, “ Don't pay  any attention igg* year’s asBcss- autiaomPTioN nATics -  mmei
in h er .She's minch drunk ” proceeds or last y®nr « a s s e s s - ^ i t y  and diiiriet, no e per wren,
to n rr . n u n s  p u n u i nruriK, monts. It should need little m ore carrier boy coiieoiluR avery » weelii
I vAfii' iinH llift MAfiAo*jHuhurhini urBiiij wht'f# rflrfliT or Qiir
To micnmmodnte the a d d i t i o n *’ 
of tho state of Alaska In the Un- f  5®,ileii .mutes fine snme 1900 nro- *rDm ncW assessments, Ry rrill, In n.O.. SS.OO per yeir,
posnirrm^ S m vT g have Ratepayers are shocked and «
received at Washington. And Cn- angry over unwarranted land ns-Le„y, copy miei prim, 6 renii. 
nmllmis thniight they were the .8P»«»nan‘ Incroasos, which with- MinMawn AtintT ^  of 
inly tines in trouhle over a new Lul tlauht Umtls to Ittv̂ o Hermui oinii Mnnrr, Pon
fA'T,.
I in payable luxes. Some to myj omci Department, Ottawa,
onch this stage. Stop and take 
a rest before you become tired.
Go inside, take off your wraps 
and sit down and relax for n 
while. Tlien, when you feel com­
pletely relaxed, you' can resume 
your shoveling.
T want to emphasize one point-. 
Don’t Ignore possible heart 
symptoms. If you should exper­
ience n severe pain under the 
brenut bone, slop whatever you 
nro doing, rest, and call the doc­
tor.
TAKE NO CIIANCEH
Chances nro that if won’t bo 
serious, and your pliyslolnn will 
make an appointment for you to 
come In and see him. But don't 
lake any chances. Don’t pass It 
off as merely indigestion and 
and keep on with .vour work.
Seldom, If over, does a person 
rile o f  !i h e a i’ f nt In e lf tv ith o iil 
some wurnlng, It you recognize
EDWARD DUCK
APPOINTMENT of Edward 
Duck ns superintendent of 
tho now Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Limited corrugated 
container plant In Kelowna 
has boon announced by 
W. T. L. Roiidhousu, tho com­
pany's district manager for 
the Okanagan. Mr. Duck 
moves to Kelowna from the 
post of senior foreman nt 
Crown Zellerbach Cannda'i 
Richmond corrugated con­
tainer plant. He has been 
with the company for more 
thon 20 years, gaining ex­
perience In all phases of llie 
manufacture of eorrugaled 
eontalmn’s,
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Officers Installed 
By Legion Auxiliary
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO BRANCH 40, Canadian Legion, elected 
the 1959 slate of officers at a special mooting this week in the 
Legion Hall. Term officers shown above from left to riglit, front 
row, are: Mrs. B. W. Nelson, first vico-in’osident; Mrs.Floyd*R. 
Brubaker, secretary; Mrs. Graham Kincaid, president; Mrs. P.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Miss Margaret Bazley, a nurse- 
in-training at St. Joseph’s Hospi­
tal, Victoria, has returned to the 
island city after spending a three- 
week holiday visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Bazley, Okanagan Falls, and her 
aunt, Mrs. George Hampton, and 
Mr. Hampton of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lowe, Con­
klin Avenue, have returned home 
after holidaying for the past two 
months with family and friends 
in Ontario and Alberta. They vis­
ited Hamilton with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lowe, and family, and 
their daughter, Mrs. David Slaine 
and family, and at Calgary with 
another son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr.' and Mrs. Derek Campbell 
Lowe, and family, En route they 
spent some time with friends at 
Crows Nest.
Alderman P. E. Pauls has re­
turned (home after visiting in 
Seattle with his- son-in-law and 
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. F. E, 
Geisert, and their small daugh­
ter Sally. Mrs. Pauls remained in 
Seattle with her daughter and 
family.
The recently organized Golden 
Gates Circle of the Penticton Un­
ited Church Women’s Federation 
iwill meet tomorrow evening at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Penty, 
West Bench, at 8 p.m.
J, D. McMahon, 324 Penticton 
Avenue, has left on a two-month 
holiday trip to Los Angeles and 
Mexico.
J. Connell Cooper, Poplar 
Grove, left yesterday for Vancou­
ver.
Harry Tranner has returned to 
Agassiz after spending the sea­
sonal holidays in this city with 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ernest Olson.
PEACHLAND
The annual general meeting o: 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 69, will be 
held Friday, January 16, at 2:30 
p.m, in’ the Legion Hall, It is 
hoped all former members and 
prospective members will turn 
up.
Mr, and Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson 
have returned from a three-week 
holiday in Toronto where they 
celebrated Christmas and New 
Year's with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Jackson and family.
Mr. and Mr.s. Harry Ibbotson 
with their two grandchildren, 
have loft for their home in Camp­
bell River. Mr. Ibbotson has been 
on the fruit inspection staff at 
Westbank the past season.
Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Sims and 
their visitors from Moose Jaw, 
Mr. and Mrs, A, L. Anderson, 
motored to the coast for tito fes­
tive season, and have returned 
from a three-week holiday spent 
visiting in Vancouver, Victoria, 
and Seattle.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. K. L. Boothe has been 
called to Elkhorn, Manitoba, be­
cause of the serious illness of 
her father, Richard Coulson.
Mr. and Mrs. Web Sims are 
spending a few days at the coast.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie has gone 
to Vancouver this week. Mr, 
Ritchie will join her for a couple 
of days before they return home
NARAMATA
J. F. Thompson returned yes­
terday from Toronto where he 
had been attending the annual 
sales meeting of the Lennox In­
dustries Ltd.
F. Eraul, treasurer, and Mrs. Roy Ileorda, second vice-president. 
Back row, Mrs. Howard Lyons, Mrs. Paul Soguel, Mrs. W. F. 
Gouegori and Mrs. Elizabeth Olsen, executive members, and Mrs. 
E. C. Jiacklin, Sergeant-at-Arms.
WI. Members Will 
Hold Card Parties
Past president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 40, Cana­
dian Legion, Mrs. Wilfred  ̂Goug- 
eon, officiated to instal new term 
officers following elections held 
Monday evening in the ' Legion 
hall.
Those assuming office for the 
ensuing year were Mrs. Graham 
Kincaid, re-elected president for 
the second term; Mrs. Ben Nel- 
I son and Mrs. Roy Reorda, first 
and isecond vice-president, re­
spectively; Mrs. Floyd Brubaker, 
secu’etary, and Mrs. Frank Eraut, 
trea surer,
Mrs. Howard Lyons, Mrs. Eliz­
abeth Olson and Mrs. Paul Soguel 
were elected to the executive 
council; Mrs. Ernest Jacklin, 
Serg;eant-at-Arms; Mrs. Shirley 
Moline and Mrs. Alec Marriott, 
staridard bearers.. •
In  recognition of long' and ac­
tive membership in the Legion
OLIVER — Tlie Oliver i ’csla- 
linda Women’s Instate held the 
first meeting of 1959, with the new 
e.xecutive taking office, at the 
liome of Mrs. Jake Seidler.
'59 Furniture Colors
For women planning bright 
new i n t e r i o r  decorations for 
spring, Canadian furniture manu­
facturers report a new fashion in 
color for 1959 with strange com­
binations like orange sherbet, 
pink champagne and raspberry 
for upholstery.
At the Canadian furniture mart 
being held this month beige will 
control the color scheme of most 
categories.
Black, white and gold is a 
smartly sophisticated combina­
tion, with new blues, blue-greens, 
many exotic oranges, including 
a new deep pumpkin specially 
important
Money raising plans were dis­
cussed to support projects for 
the ensuing year; It was decided 
that each member would enter­
tain at their own homes with 
bridge and whist parties charging 
a small fee to guests. ‘‘Hobo 
Teas” will be held before the 
March meeting, when all pro­
ceeds are to be turned in to the 
club.
Tom Preston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Preston, who was re­
commended by the institute to the 
Youth Training School held at 
UBC, was accepted and is now 
attending the six-week course.
The subscription to the Jack 
and Jill magazine for the elemen 
tary school library was renewed 
for another year. This is an an­
nual club project.
Following the business meeting 
coffee and refreshments were 
served by the co-hostesses, Mrs 
H. C. Ruck, Mrs, E. Preston, anc 
Mrs. J. Seidler.
Back to Normal ior 
S pring Fashions
By DOROTHY ROE
NiEW YORK (AP) — Women 
will; look like women again this 
spring, and not like potato sackc 
pyi»mids or French courtesans 
in .'negligees.
irhis is the promise of designers 
he;re, ready to lift the curtain on 
spiring collections for the benefit 
of visiting fashion editors.
iMter a rapid cycle of fashion 
exiremes, fashion has adopted a 
back - to - normal program for 
spring, .with plenty of natural 
wiiistlines and full skirts for 
women who have been bewild­
e r  ed and bedeviled by the wan­
dering waistlines of the last few 
seasons.
Ladies' Auxiliary, Mrs. Jack 
Johnson and Mrs. Kincaid were 
the recipients of 25-year service 
pins with the presentation being 
made by Mrs. Gougeon.
Following the evening’s formal­
ities, a social evening and gift- 
exchange was enjoyed by those 
present. Refreshments were ser­
ved by members of the executive 
and the social evening was con­
vened by Mrs. John Lawson, 
Mrs. Ron Dean and Mrs. James 
Watson.
Public H ealth Nurse 
W ill be Speaker 
At PTA M eeting
The Carmi School Parent-Tea­
cher Association will hold the re­
gular monthly meeting tomorrow 
evenirig in the activity room at 
8 p.m.
Films will be shown after which 
Miss Dorothy Rush, public health 
nurse, will address the meeting. 




Wool cliccks and high waists arc spring i\cadlincrs in llie fasiiic 
world. Both are prominent in tills preview plioto from Paris. aiecl< 
of all sizes and shapes in wool appear in every type of garmeni 
Here is a houndstooth checked woollen dress — high-vvaistied witl 




MR. AND MRS. W. R. ALEXANDER
Message From Prime Minister 
On Golden Wedding Anniversary
UIIOCOLATK CREAM DEHSERT
1 cup finely cj’iiHhod graham 
crarker criiml)H
4 lahlospoons molted l)iittor
2 tablespoons sugar
1 package cliocolntc pudding and 
pie filling mix
2 cups milk
3 tablespoon but I or.
’,u cup chopped nut moats 
lu cup cream, whipped
uui) lender-thin flaked coconut
Mix graham cracker crumljs 
with 4 tal)Io.spoons mollorl butter 
and the sugar. Pack firmly on 
bottom and sides of shallow bak­
ing dish. Bake in moderate oven 
(375 dt'g, F,) 30 rnlri., or until 
Blightly browned.
Coml)lno pudding mix and milk 
In Hfuicopnn, Conk and stir over 
medium heat until mixture comes 
1o a full boll, Remove from heal. 
Add butter and nuts, Turn into 
baking dish over graham cracker 
crust. Chill, Just before serving 
(op with whli)pod cream and
servings,
Among the many messages of 
congratulations received by Mr. 
and Mrs. William Roy Alexander 
of .598 Wade Avenue West on the 
occasion of their golden wedding 
anniversary was one from Prime 
Minister Dlofonbakor and others 
from family members who wore 
imahlo lo join them in colohral- 
ing the event,
Mr, and Mrs. Alexander, well- 
known residents of Penticton 
whore they have made Iholr 
homo for llio past 12 years, wore 
married In Plnkorlon, Ontario, 
on January 13, 19.59, at the homo 
of the bride, Iho former .Susan 
Helen Lamb, by Rev. I*'’. 0. 
Nicholls,
Mr. Alexander, 76. was horn 
near Guelph, Ontario, and his 
bride of fifty years ago, now 74, 
was horn at Plnkorlon, .Shortly, 
following their inaiTlago they
took up residence at Riding 
Mountain, Manitoba, whore they 
lived until going to Mncklln, 
Saskatchewan, to homestead for 
the next 34 years. They resided 
briefly at Endorby before com­
ing to Ponllcton in 1947,
They have seven cl;)ldron; 
their Ihrco sons are, Lloyd of 
Calgary; Russell at Coquitlam, 
and David In Edmonton; daugh­
ters are; Mrs, Don Chapollo 
(Graec); Mrs, Herb Emcrick 
(Eva), Mrs, Charles Lavoie 
(WInnIfrod) and Mrs. Gordon 








Mrs. Alo.xnndcr is actively in­
terested in community nfta'frs; 
working with the Red qross, the 
Penticton Women’s Instilulo .and 
the 'United Church Women's IP'ed- 
oration. III health prevents Mr. 
Alexander from parficlpallnij: In 
any aclivlilcs outside Ids Iroirie,
N/STURAL LINES
There is, at most, a short- 
Wi listed look to many of the new 
spring outfits, and suits usually 
ha»ve brief, unfitted jackets. But 
th(t extreme Empire line of Tks 
fa.'ll has been so modified as to 
cajuse hardly a ripple among hos- 
tille critics of the recent mode 
Waistlines o f t e n  are slightly 
Hiked, but .when this is the case 
th 6: entire midriff section usually 
is . well-defined, leaving no doubt 
a‘C to the natural lines of tiie 
figure.
To the great joy of millions of 
V( romen, not to mention their hus- 
bfinds, every leading collection 
a iso includes a number of the 
vt*ell-loved classics that never go 
c/ut of style—the full - skirted 
sjhirtwaist dress, the fitted suit, 
lihe easy and versatile dress-and- 
jjacket costume.
A few diehards among the New 
York couture group still are 
showing chemises, but the con­
sensus is that the sack is thor­
oughly and happily dead and 
should be allowed to rest in 
peace. Also among the dear de­
parted are the trapeze, which 
burst upon the world via Paris 
last spring, and the extreme Em­
pire silhouette, with its faintly 
nightgown look.
TOPS IN POPULARITY
Most popular outfits for spring 
will be the easy suit with short, 
unfitted jacket, slender ■ skirt 
belted at the natural waistline 
and CO - ordinated blouse and 
drcss-and-jacket costume, also 
with brief jacket and dross with 
either a normal or a slightly 
lifted waistline.
There are lots of big collars 
that stand away from the necl 
or arc deeply carved. The low 
necked suit is an important part 
of the spring lineup. Sleeves, too, 
make) news, with much klmona 
fullness in evidence.
Slender skirts are in tlie ma­
jority, usually with some form of 
fullness at the top, tapering to a 
narrow hemline.
PEACHLAND — The first meet­
ing of the New Year for the Wo­
men’s Institute was held on Fri­
day in the Municipal Hall with 
the president, Mrs. L. Ayres, in 
the chair.
The pupils of the elementary 
school are to be asked to parti­
cipate in making Valentines for 
competition; first and second 
prizes are to be awarded to pu­
pils in each grade. Another com­
petition has been arranged and 
is open to members of the insti­
tute.
It was decided to make an 
‘‘Institute Scrap-book” this year. 
At every meeting each member 
is expected to bring a recipe or 
something suitable pertaining to 
an importa,nt day or festival dur­
ing the current month. For Feb­
ruary, suitable recipes will be re­
quired for St. 9 Valentine’s Day, 
and they will be pasted in the 
scrapbook with the members’ 
name.
As the next regular meeting 
date falls on the same day as the 
World Day of Prayer, February 
13, the members will attend the 
service first, and will then con­
vene in the Municipal Hall for 
the business meeting.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. L. Watts and Mrs. W. 
H. Wilson.
W i f e  P reservers
Crystal beads will keep their spar* 
kle if you unstring th e m ,occasion* 
a lly  and run a  threaded n e e d i* 
through each to clean them . Suds 
th em , to o , before restringing.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Wednesday, Jan. 14
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
confiplete show at 8:35 p.m. 
Ray Milland and 
Jeanette Sterke in
“The Safecracker'’
} ' also —
Lana Turner, ' John Garfield 
in
“The Postman Always 
Rings Twice”
(Drama)
C A P I T O L
TONITE TO SATURDAY
Sat. Matinee At 2:00 p.m;;Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
- s
T K e  S c f e e i n  I n v a d e s  
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HoMj Anri Ujh*
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Interior Decorating Studio. .
” •  Advisory Service
^  Handicraft!» i
PHONE
Marion Campbelll




A RE A U
WIVES
FED U P ?
When they are Iroublad hy bickiche, 
Ihil tired out leelini or diilurbod reil, 
miny, miny women turn lo Dodd'i 
Kidney Pilli, Theie condilioni ten be 
ciuied by oxeeii icidi tnd wailei in 
the lyilem and Dodd'i Kidney Pilli 
ilimulite the kidneyi tnd aid their 
normal action of removini theie exceii 
/icidi ind wiilci. Thin life leemi 
brlshtor, houiowork lighlert Why don’t 
yoii, too, try Dodd’iT es
a l(Appt| cdmtuuitbtt: BANANAi NUT LOAF
sift foQothoronce.thonlntobowl 
VA c. once-iiflod oll> 
purpoio flour 
or 3 c. onco-iiflod pastry 
(lour
V/t tip s. Magic Daklng 
Powder
Ys tip . baking le do  
I c. fine granulated tu g o r
I Add
Vi c. lofi ihortenlng 
Prepare
I  c. w t ll-m o ih id  ripe
bogann
and add half to flour mixtuio 
along wllh 
3 e ggi
Bttaf 300 stroke* by hand, or 
with electric mixer at medium 
speed for 2 mins.
Add remaining mashed bananoi 
V i  tsp. vanilla 
Vi  Isp, alm ond extract 
3 tbspi, milk
Fold In
V i c. cho ppfd poconi nr 
w a ln u li
Turn Into greaied loaf pan, 
. Wt" top Intida
meaiure), lined with greased 
waxed paper or foil. Bake in 
moderala oven, 350“, obout 
1 Vi  hours.
Yloldt One lenf coke,
|><Ovor4g«n«ralIont 
I  of Canodlani hava 
Ij depended on Magic 
I  fo r flner-fextured 
baked goods. You 




Semi - Annual Clearance Event
Choose now from broken lines of the faniAus 
Naturallzer shoos taken from regular stock, A 
wonderful variety of good shoes . . . by 
Naturalixor.
Regular 14.95
All at Geddys ONE LOW PRICE
Materials include patents, suedes 
and calfs In Cuban, illusion and 
high heels. This is your opportunity 
to buy famous NATURALIZER shoos 
at a new low price.
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Bel-air Frozen




Choice Cut - 1̂ 2 oz. Tin
Taste Tells 











48 fluid oz. T in ........... ............ ............................ Special










Gardenside - Standard *>15 oz. Tin
Tomato Juice
Prince Leo
Fancy - 7 %  oz. Tin
Sea Trajder - White Solid - 7 oz. Tin
15 oz. 
Bottle 3: nOO









20 oz. package.......... . 37
Mild Cheese
Whole Clams
Saanich ...................................................................... 16 oz. Tin
..... Dozen S2C ConeeEdwarufff - 'D rip or regular grind<..............................  Lb. Tin 79ft Apple SauceTownhouse - 15 oz. Tin  .......................................... " « 6 for $1.00
2 fo r $1.39
Instiant Coffee
Airway .̂.......................... ....................... __________6 « .  Jar $1.15
t •
Orange Base
Real Gold - 6 oz. Tin ............... .................. ....... 5 for $1.00
6 oz. Loaf 19c Tea’BagsCasino ................................................ Fruit CocktailLibbys - 15 oz. Tin ......................................... ......... 4 for $1.00
32 oz. Jar 63C Wax [Paper Refills100 Foot  ̂ Roll .................................... ...........................................29c Cake MixesMonarch, 15 oz. pkg., white, choc., or yellow 4 fo r $1.00










Leaf Spinach Bol-air Frozen 12 oz. package
f o r
1 lb.
package 2 i 5 9  All Bran Kelloggs 10 oz. package






















5 oz. Tin 1 0  i
Apple Juice
eilM.BVDC
1Clodr or Vitamized 48 oz. Tin ............. F0R $
Fish S tick s
• 5 ^
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We went right to Pork Country to bring you finest meat for this sale...
if' >
r
Prettiest pork you ever end seel c^sTenms pmfK meeiT, eas@ea wun 
dear white fat that says to the experienced shopper ‘‘Here Is truly 
top>quality pork.“ Our buyers went right to the perk«preduemg areas 
to pick out the very finest of the tender young porkers —and we’re 
offering your favorite cuts now at money-saving prices. (A great 
time to stock your freezer.)
Fresh Grain Fed
PORK LOIN CHOPS








3 lablespoont beteon drippir 
2 medium onions, chopped
1 eon (no. TA) souerfcreut 
2 largo eppios, sliaod 
Vk cup sugar
In heovy skiHot or Dutch ovon, brown chops in drippings. Add on­
ions and cook several minutes. Mix sauerkraut ond opples; spoon 
ever m ^ . In another skillet, heot sugar, stirring constantly, until 
it is a rich caramel color. Poor over sauerkraut mixture. Cover 
tightly and cook over low hoot for 30 minutes. Mokes 6 servings.
SUOUIKRS
Frozen, Whole or Half
Fresh - Whole or Shank Half ..
Serve with Mint
Fresh - Finest Grain FedPork Butts 
Leg of Pork 
Pork Spareribs
Well Trimmed - Whole, Half or Quarter
Fresh « Lean and Meaty &«*••«««•<■« a»(s«o<k«*o
Just in! end just about 
the best fruit buy in town!
In sun-drenched grapefruit groves our 
buyers have been busy picking out the 
finest of the new crop fruit—rushing 
it to Safeway. Now it’s here for you!
These are the plump, smooth-skinned kind — near bursting 
with juice. Their flavor is something special — the tangy, 
sweet, lively taste that only truly good grapefruit has. Just 
the thing for adding a bright touch to any meal — breakfast, 
lunch, or dinner. We're offering it now as a feature-value.
Florida Indian River - White or Pink - Size 80’s
Add to Salads for flavor
CARROTS CABBAGE






iF it ih  Olid Qhp 
lOuick and Eaiy to Cook 




Navel - Thin Skinned
Full of Juice ........... 5-lb. cello bog
\ c A  f f w a y »̂
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
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PETER TOMLIN'S . L a t e
DIARY L o s e  3 ~ 2
SPECTACULAR PLAY BY substitute goaltender Don Moog.and a| 
pair of third-period goals by Lome Nadeau, his 28th and 29th 
of the season, wasn’t quite enough for Penticton V’s last night.
They dropped a 3-2 verdict to the Kamloops Chiefs in the 
northern city and fell six points behind the third-place crew.
Only 1,200 fans — less than half the 2,500 who watched the 
Cliiefs lose to Vernon Saturday night — were on hand for the 
contest.
 ̂ Once again, Chiefs’ playing coach Bill Hryciuk, the leading 
scorer in the OSHL, ruined the locals.
He potted a pair of goals to run his total for the year to 
39. Gordon Matlieson notched the other marker for Kamloops.
DON MOOG IVAS AGAIN a standout in the Penticton nets. 
He turned aside 47 Kamloops shots.
Saturday night he blocked 49 as the Kelowna Packers beat
the V’s 6-4 in overtime.
These same two clubs will go at it in Penticton Friday night
at 8 o’clock.
Fans are reminded that Friday is the deadline for picking 
up last-quarter season tickets. These tickets must be purchased 
Friday to ensure having your seat reserved for playoff games.
WE SAID THE OTHER day that we thought tlje reason for 
the big crowd in Kamloops Saturday night was the departure 
of Kenny McKenzie'as owner''of the Chiefs.
One fan told us he thought we were wrong — that the ap­
pearance of Fred (Chief Thunderstick) Sasakamoose in the line­
up was the reasbn for the big crowd.
His argument has considerable merit. N> doubt Sasaka­
moose did draw many of those extra fans, but we feel that the 
McKenzie situation drew many as well.
! KELOWNA PACKERS WON THEIR umpteenth game of the 
season last night in Kelowna by blasting Vernon Canadians 5-2.
The win put the Packers 20 points in front of second-place 
Vernon and reduced their magic number to six.
Any combination of Kelowna wins and Vernon losses to­
talling six will clinch the league title for the Packers. It will be 




ROSSLAND, B.C. -  (CP) — 
Rossland Warriors and Nelson 
Maple Leafs fought to a' 3-3 tie 
after 20 minutes of overtime in a 
Western International Hockey 
League game before 470 fans 
Tuesday night.
The result moved Rossland one 
point ahead of Trail Smoke Eat­
ers int,o the league lead.
Harold Jones scored two of 
Rossland’s markers with the 
other coming from Sieve Chor- 
ney. Norm Hyssop, Ollle Dorohoy 
and Wendy Keller tallied for Nel­
son.
The Warriors led 2-1 at the end 
of the first period and it was 
tied 2-2 at the end of the second.
Jones scored on a breakaway 
at 36 seconds to give Rossland 
a fast lead and Chomey added 
aribther at 17:26. With less than 
a minute left. Hyssop scored Nel­
son’s first goal on a play with 
coach Dorohoy.
Dorohoy’s goal midway in the 
second tied it for the Leafs.
Keller put Nelson ahead early 
in the third for the first time in 
the game. Warrior coach Mike 
Buckna pulled goalie Gus Adams 
in the last minute of play and, 
coupled with a Leaf penalty, the 
strategy paid off. Jones popped 
the puck into a comer after 
George Ferguson whipped around 
the Leaf net and tricked goalie 
George Wood out of position.
Nelson had the best of the play 
in the 20 minutes of overtime
S h o r t  
K a m l o o p  s
Nadeau Nets Two 
!n Third Period
KAMLOOPS (CP)— Kamloops Chiefs staved off 
a last-minute attack here Tuesday night to edge Pentic­
ton V’s 3-2 in a scrambly Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game before about 1,200 fans.
Playing coach Billy Hryciuk led Chiefs with two 
goals while (Gordon Matheson got the other. Lorne 
Nadeau did the scoring for Penticton in the last period 
after Chiefs scored one in each of the first two frames.
Penticton playing coach Pat 
Coburn took a bad spill into the 
boards late in the second period 
and a stretcher was called. He 
refused it and was helped to the 
dressing room to repair a bad 
cut over the right eye.
W L T F. A Pt c
Kelowna 28 7 2 199 130 58 V
Vemon 17 18 4 170 200 38
Kamloops 15 22 2 183 173 32 ®
Penticton 12 25 2 134 183 26 P
chuk’s brace, the Packers ram­
bled home on singles by Harry 
Smith, Gerry Goyer and Bugs 
Jones. Veteran defenceman Wil­
lie Schmidt scored both Vernon's 
markers on his low point shot. 
The only incident of the game
Penticton V’s have already lost any chance of catching, which followed, but couldn t capi-
Kelowna. Even if the locals win all their remaining games and 
Packers lo' ; all their games, Pat Coburn’s club will be two 
points shr of top spot.
KELOWNA PACKERS, WHO ARE rich in talent and poor 
financially, have undertaken an ambitious project to raise 
funds to enable the club to complete the season in the black.
Team personnel assumed control of the club last week and 
have now launched a program to sell 1,000 last quarter season 
tickets.
The tickets are being sold at $10 each. Success of the drive 
would ensure that players will be paid. Last month the only 
remuneration received by the players was $33.33 each.
Lots of luck in your venture. Packers. We hope you make
it. , - ' _________ ^
Choice of Marcel
talize on it.
Wood stopped 36 shots in the 
game while Adams blocked 33
POLICE SEPfiRllTE FUNS, PLAYERS
Fans and playei’s mix it up in the stands at 
Hershey, Pa., during a donnybrook which was 
finally quelled when a fan grabbed jersey of 
Springfield- defenceman Don Cherry as he was 
arguing with the timekeeper about leaving the
penalty box too soon. A series of fights among 
fans and American league players on both Her­
shey and Springfield followed. After a delay of 
over 12 minutes, the game continued and Spring- 
field won, 4-3, in overtime.
MEETINGS CONTINUE UNTIL SUNDRY
Big 4, WIFU Heads 
Gather m Winnipeg
Ilsa  Konrad Sets 
Two Swim necords
By KENNEDY WELS 
Canadian Prc.ss Staff Writer
The results of the mid-season 
voting for the National Hockey 
League’s all - star team was 
greeted by the expected quota of 
anguished cries and outraged 
astonishment, but at least one se­
lection met with general ap­
proval.
That was the choice of Detroit 
Red Wings’ Rene Marcel Prono- 
vost, a 28-year-old hardrock rear­
guard, for one of the first team 
defensive spots.
His growth to all-star status 
has been slow but sure .since he 
became a regular member of the 
Red Wings back in the 1951-52 
season.
STARTED AS FORWARD
Pronovost, a native , of Lac 
Tortuo, Que., began his hockey 
life as a forward.
He attx’actod Detroit scouts as 
a  left wing and centre but when 
he turned professional at 19 with 
the Omaha Knights of the United 
States Hookey League it was as 
a defenceman.
But he hadn’t forgotten his 
scoring prowess and with the 
Knights he set a league record 
for points collected by a rear­
guard, won the league’s rookie
award and was called up to De-j Netherlands, 
troit the ne.xt season.
Midway through the season!
Wings sent him to I n d ia n a p o l i s  l ^ l v l O l l U  J D O X C l  i T l w l i C o  
Capitols of the American Hockey 
League to learn some of the 
finer points from c o a c h  Ott 
Heller and though he played only
By AL VICKERY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINNIPE G(CP) — Represent­
atives of the nine clubs of the 
.two major Canadian professional 
SYDNEY (AP) — Usa K o n r a d c i r c u i t s  gather here 
smashed two world swimming prepare submissions
records in an unpaced swim at Canadian Football ’ League
the North Sydney Olympic Pool g g  ̂  ̂„ g g^^hich continue
tonight. , through Sunday.
Ilsa clipped 37.4 seconds off the ,j,|̂ g eastern Big Four, which 
world 1,500-metre recor^, a o d k i t s  annual meeting in Mont- 
64.3 seconds off the world, l>®o0- L.ggj in December, left over con 
yard record. , U '' 'able business to be dealt
with at Winnipeg before its dele- 
by 1-10 of a second to break his the CFL huddles
own worlds ^00-metre .and 4̂40- Canadian Football Com-
rvtS^hT?Sl^ o fthe^e^v
Wales  ̂ 440-yard cham^onships ^p  mterprovincial
mltoesL hold its an-
?S e  p?ev?ous world "meeting at the same time
S S s . r b T  l a r  Koste"̂ ^̂  The the Big Four is cleaning up its
'loose ends.
Several proposals — ranging
“ ‘Riders won’t be suggesting manager, says, however, he is
TV Debut Tonight
from more blocking to unlimited 
imports — are expected ' to be 
kicked around at the meetings of 
the CFL, which combines the
any rule change and would pre­
fer no changes,” he said. ‘‘The 
fans don’t like continual rule 
changes, and it’s best to give the 
rules a two or ■ three-year trial 
before making switches.”
Jake Gaudaur of Hamilton, Big 
Four president, says he believes 
delegates are out of line in dis­
cussing their proposals before go­
ing to the Winnipeg meetings. He 
says he is in favor of only two 
or three minor rule changes, but 
cares, to discuss them only at a 
league level.
Montreal Alouettes, Toronto 
Argonauts and Ottawa Rougii 
Riders have expressed a desire 
for unlimited blocking for all 
linemen. — , something that has 
been knocked around for about 
the last four, years.’'At present 
linemen can block up,to the third 
five-yard stripe .beyond the line 
of scrimmage.
MIGHT MEAN INJURIES 
Lew Hayman, Argos genera
Big Four and WIFU
CHICAGO (AP—Roque Mara-jcONTEN’T WITH
S'"games' with°'th^ Cap¥ols'"helyma of Boise. Idaho. 22-ycar-cld| Sut at least too Western clu s
• outs to his credit, tonight makes Saskatchewan RoUohriaer.s
not in favor of additional block­
ing by backs as, with the backs 
already in motion, this could re­
sult in a return to power football 
and increased injuries.
British Colvjhibia Lions, Mont­
real a n d  Edmonton Eskimos 
have come out in favor of more 
blocking for the backfielders. 
Several clubs want the hash 
marks moved to 20 yards from 
the sidelines instead of the pres­
ent 15, but Parliament says this 
will only make field-goal kicking 
easier.
The Lions, tailenders last sear 
son in the WIFU, are seeking the 
most" drastic changes. T h e y  
want unlimited imports — so far 
not supported by any .of the 
other eight clubs — and failing 
that, unlimited changes of im­
ports. Last year, each club had 
to cut down to 12 imports 48 
hours after its third game and 
then could make seven changes 
up to Dct. 15.
Neither team could get any sort 
of a consistent attack going. 
Spare Penticton goalie Don Moog 
turned in a fine game in facing 
47 shots.
Hryciuk started the scoring at 
11:35 of the first period, taking 
a pass from the side by Gerry 
Prince.
At 9:11 of the second period, 
Matheson found himself all alone 
and took a comer pass to regis 
ter. Hryciuk finished the Kam­
loops scoring at 18:47 on a beauti­
ful pass play with Prince and 
Buddy Evans
Nadeau ruined the chances of 
a Kamloops shutout at 5 :32 when 
his easy shot went between Kam­
loops goalie Ken Kuntz’s legs on 
a routine save. At 12:50 Nadeau 
again scored, pushing the puck— 
and Kuntz—into the net 
PACKERS WIN 5-2 
Kelowna Packers, eyeing the 
stands with their 941 paid ad­
missions, rolled over Vernon
. North went after King, 
swinging his stick. King threw 
down his gloves, tlie two bo,xed 
and both were banished.
North drew a major for fight­
ing and a match penalty for de­
liberate attempt to injure. King 
earned a minor, a major and a 
game misconduct.
Tile Packers out-shot the Cana­
dians 36-25.
Lewis W ins 14th 
Consecutive Bout
SEATTLE (AP) — Huge Terry 
Lewis of Spokane poured a bom­
bing right to the jaw of Hank 
Thurman of Los Angeles in the 
eighth round Tuesday night to 
stack up the 14th straight victory 
of his brief career by a knock­
out. Lewis weighed 239, Thurman 
212.
Ring experience s t o o d  ’Thur­
man in good stead and the fight 
Canadians 5-2 Tuesday night to was all even on cards of judges 
fatten their Okanagmi Senior and referee when Lewis winged 
Hockey League lead to 20 points his payoff punch. It jcame at 1:41 
in a fast, hard-checkinfg game, in the eighth round of a bout 
Paced by Burly Russ Kowal-1 booked for 10 rounds.
Close-Out Ciearanee
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
and
all-star team l a l ni is a|oa n.«vv...v.,v,.. .. are
Next year he was in the-NHL his t e l e v i s i o n  boxing debut content to leave the rules as th y 
to Slav against the No. 5 contender, are. , , „  , ___.
STEADY IMPROVEMENT- Sonny Ray. f u- LresfdlSt^ ^
Each year there was steady Ray, 23, has won eight nrettv well
improvement both in defensive last nine bouts and is a 2-to-l Tilings
play and the effectiveness of his favorite. wa’re aeainst
rushing attacks and this year, ^he fight will be televised ^a rt- S
with five goals and 14 assists ing at 11 p.m. AST by ABC wmt to goIn his last outing Nov. 14, Ray times. But we dont want to go
ever in a scoring way, Imade an impressive but joking off hi -honfro
Detroit fans recognized-him in battle with, the No, .1 rated ®
1936 when they awarded him tender, Tony Anthony. L  thinkinc
their annual trophy as the team’s Maravilla has 18 kayoes in ®
most unsung player, but now 129-4-2 record, along the same lines.
Pronpvost is coming into his own 
around the league.
Ho and his teammates won't 
be playing until Thursday when 
they meet Boston Bruins, who 
trounced them 8-2 the last time 
out.
Only one game is scheduled to­
night with- Toronto Maple Leafs 
host to New York Rangers,
F I N A L  QU AR T E R  
. SEASON’S HOCKEY TICKETS 
Must Re Picked Up Before Game 
Time Friday, January 16
JACKETS
(With Terylene Lining)





Earl Blaik Quits; 
Stuns Army Brass
Friday Big Day 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND -  Friday Is 
llifi big day for the Summerland 
Figure Skating Cliil). Tito club, 
which has 134 members, will hold 
compollllons during the afternoon 
and evening at .Summerland Ju- 
hileo Arena.
Of special Inlcrcst will ho solos, 
free skating dance compellllons.
Senior figures will bo run off 
from 3:30 to 5:30, Junior compo- 
litlons and the remainder of the 
program will ho run off In llio 
evening, beginning at 6 o’clock.
Judges will bo Mrs. Jolin Tam 
hlyn and Mrs, I..i0 .vlo Campbell of 
Summerland and judges from 
Penticton, Supper for tlic judges 
is being arranged by Mrs. Gus 
Johnnsen.
Clul) professional, Miss Dolores 
Cfuisler, will be on hand nl: the 
Irinis.
CUBS SIGN PAIR
CHICAGO (AP) -  Chicago 
Culls today signed their 24th nne 
25111 players for 1959, Imth o 
whom toiled In the minors most 
of la.sl son.son,
Tlioy are former major league 
pitcher Elmer Singleton, who hm" 
a 13-12 mark for Porlland of the 
Piiclfla Cua.st League, nnci out 
fielder Paul Smith, who hnttec 
.275 for Mlnnenpnlls of iho Am 
crlcan Association.
ilolin Ke.ves will not ns referee 
and Mrs, Alan McCnrgnr will an 
noiince events nnd give n com­
mentary.
Refreshment committee mem- 
ici's are Mrs, Hnrvey Wilson, 
Vlrs, Joe McLnchlnn nnd Mrs. R. 
S, McLnchlnn.
Others helping with tlie pro­
gram are Phil Miinro, Harvey 
Wilson, Gordon Rlewett, Mrs, 
Ralph Downing, Mrs, Jolin Ben- 
nest, Mrs, W, G, Evans, Mr. and 
)lrs, Roy Steele, Mrs. Mary Fos- 
or, Mrs. Jolin Holman, Mrs. 
“ loyd Gnrtroll, Blake Brandon 
nnd Mrs. Gordon Whltlnker,
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 
today’s Football Association cup 
third-round replayst
Uncoln City 0 Leicester City 2 
Toi’quny 0 Newport 1 
Sltcffleld Wednesday vs West 
Rromwlch postponed until Mon 
day.
Manchester City vs Grimsby 
Town postponed until Monday.
Newcnntle va ChcLien postponed 
until Monday,
Middlesliorough vs Birmingham 
City postponed until Monday.
By ED CORRIGAN
WEST POINT, N. Y. (AP)— 
Army today began the long quest 
for a new football coach and ath­
letic director while falling to un­
earth a clue on the mystery of 
why a coach on top of the world 
should abruptly quit,
Earl (Red) Blnlk, fresh from 
an undefeated season nnd the 
toast of the coaching set for his 
”lonely end” offence last year, 
resigned Tuesday, effective Feb. 
15, his 62nd birthday, Blalk had 
held the job 18 years,
Hii only reason!
, , This Is the proper time 
to withdraw from college sports, 
as to overstay n coaching career 
Is unthinkable,”
To n man, Army brass said 
they wore cought flatfootcd. Only 
little over a month ago after 
his team locked Navy, Blalk said 
that his l o n e l y  end offonoo— 
where one end Is sent far out 
on the flank nnd doesn't even 
lake part In the huddles — had 
merely sornlchcd the surface.
Why didn't Blalk quit?
There are several theories t
1, His health. It has been said 
that he has a bed stomach nnd 
the steadily Increasing pressures 
of the game are getting to bo loo 
much.
2, Ho was at odds with Gen. 
Gar Davidson, academy superin 
tendont. This he has denied.
3, He was at tlio end of his 
rope tying to convince the brass 
to permit Army to piny post 
season bowl games nnd thus gain 
additional prestige.
4, Ho wanted to bo able to have 
proopccllvc players tutored ne 
fore taking the entrance exnmln 
atlons Just as Navy has been 
doing.
When Blnlk came to West Point 
In 1941, he began a rebuilding pro 
ccss that culminated In the nn̂  
tlonal championship In 1945, But 
In 1951, he was dealt the shock 
of his career when virtually -his 
entire loam—Including his son, 
Bob—was dism’issed for crlbhlng. 
Instond of quilting ho stuck It 
,out nnd began to rebuild again.
All told, ho had six undetented 
seasons at Army.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  Another 
Blnlk may resign his football 
coaching job today.
Bob Blnlk, son of Earl Blnlk, 
llie army conch wito resigned 
Tuesday, may quit llto Unlvcrslly 
of Miami bnckflold coaching job 
10 held for nearly two years, nnd 
join the Oklahoma staff.
'•Bob said ho would lelcplione 
me from Norman (Okln.) tomor 
row afternoon,'' said Miami 
ocnch Andy Gusintson, "I o.xpoci 
to learn his decision then, I would 
not be surprised If ho nccopls 
Iho .lob at Oklahoma.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Ho.r Servin’'
Radio Controlled 
Acroii Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
n r  ISA
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express Mercury services, 
First Class services by prop-jot Viscount, 
or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
frequent flights to Seattle, Now York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver and Wlnnlpor: to 
London via TCA’s 'Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from 
'Western centres,
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
your Travel Ag»nt, ftalfwoY Tltkt/ Offic* «r
T R A N S - C A N A D A  A I R  L I N E S
In Vontouvtrt 656 How§ If., opp. Gtorolci HottI,
THE SAVINGS ARE TERRIFIC!
H®rV» Your Opportunity To Got A Handtomo Car 
Coat or Jacket at a Roduction of 25 %
Grant King
CO. LTD.
Ad, No. 9-0I — N«w«nBpfri — 3 coin, x 100 lln« -• Wtiietn 
Prepared by Cockheld, Drown & Co, Ltd,. Motuitai 0
323 Main Straet Phono 4025
By CHUCK CAPALDO
MILWAUKEE (AP) — T h e  
only thing that eluded John Quinn 
in his 14 years as general man­
ager of the Milwaukee Braves 
I was .a promotion.
Tuesday, after twice b e i n g  
I passed oVer when bigger, better- 
paying jobs, became available in 
the Braves’ front office, Quinn 
bolted to the Phillies at a healthv 
1 increase in salary.
His ■ title \viil be the same 
[vice-president and general man­
ager.. His pay will jump from 
[$22,500 to around $35,000
Denials to the contrary, the hir- 
[ing of Birdie; Tebbetts — a man 
from outside .the Braves' organi­
zation—-as executive vice - presi­
dent last October was the last 
straw. Tvyo.' y e a r s  ago J o e  
Cairnes became president over 
Quinii.
1LHPROVED FORTUNES
Before Quinn became general 
I manager in 1945, the Braves 
hadn’t won a National League 
pennant in 31 years and hadn't
[Anothei' Elliott m ,. aihing in fur-off Australia. He's 18-year-old finighe(  ̂ Jn the first division' in 
Laurie Elliott, younger brother of world record miler Hei'b. Mel-[io 
bourne Herald photographer Graham Welsh caught this photograph 
of Laurie following in his brother's footsteps as the two trained in 
the sand dunes'of Percy Cerulty's camp at Portsea, Melbourne, 
recently. Cei’Utly thinks Laurie might hccome as good a runner 
as Herb. Aheady he has broken Herb West's Australia schoolboy 
half-mile record. lAP Photo)
Under his able direction, the 
Braves won a world champ’oii' 
ship, three NL pennants and fin­
ished in the first division 12 
tj,mes. They also developed 
farm system second to none.
Seldom did anyone ever get the 
better of Quinn in a trade.
One sharp trade included Rec 
Schoendienst two years ago. In 
a mid-season transaction with the 
New York Giants, Quinn sent 
Bobby Thomson, Danny O’Con 
nel and Ray Crone to the Polo 
Grounds for Schoendienst.
Milwaukee’s first pennant and 
world championship followed in 
the fall.
Quinn also pulled the strings on 
the Johnny Sain - Lew Burdette 
trade with the Yankees in 19!51 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Just up from, the Hamilton 
[Juniors, rookie defenceman Dave 
jArnadio made a night of it Tucs- 
[day.
Scoring a goal- a -period. 20- 
iyeai’-old Amadio led Edmonton 
iFlyers to a 5-1 victory ov^r yan- 
icouver Canucks in a Western 
[Hockey League game.
In the. second of three sched- 
luled 'games Spokane F l y e r s  
[leaped past Victoria Cougars Into 
[third place, a point behind Van- 
icQuver, in the coast standings 
[with a 4-3 overtime victory over 
|New Westminster. The Royais 
[had evened the game 3-3 at 19:35 
[of the third: period. Bu.ddy Bod- 
[man scored the winner around 
[the side of the, net.
[f o u r  IN SECOND
‘Winnipeg Warriors exploded 
[with four goals in the second.pe- 
iribd to defeat S.askatoon Quakers 
J7-3. The. loss left third place 
[Quakers, four points ahead of 
[warriors, who have two games 
'in hand.
:,The Amadio - inspired win by 
Edmonton boosted Flyers’ lead 
it the'top of the prairie division 
[standings to,, four points overs Cal
jEdmonton took a 2-0 lead in 
Ithe first, increased it to 4-1 after 
two and planted the other goal 
jiri the third period.
Oliver Rink Tops 
Princeton Bonspiel
OLIVER — Three rinks from 
[Oliver were among the 37 rinks 
competing in the Princeton jack­
pot bonspiel over the weekend. 
Rinks attending came from points 
as far away as Vancouver and 
[.Grand Forks.
Main event or big jackpot was 
[won by the Dick Topping rink of 
Oliver which defeated a rink skip­
ped by Roy Vinthers of Vancou 
ver.
Frank Roggeveen scored the in the final of the little jackpot, 
other two Edm oi^n goals. Milan chris Corsie of Princeton defeat- 
Marcetta, playing his third game g,j Anderson also of Prince-
with Vancouver, answered for theU;Qn_
visitors. , _ Other Oliver rinks taking part
above-average cry\\d of 3 , - bonspiel were one skipped 
200 fans turned out at the New L  Rothenberger and one by 
Westminster meeting. Wheeler
Bodman, with two goals and anj. 
assist, was top nian for Flyers 
Bev Bell had a goal and two as­
sists and Ron Atwell three as­
sists. Walt Bradley scoifed the 
other Spokane goal.
Gary Collins, Dick Van Impe 
and Hugh Barlow scored for N(w 
Westminster
The first period was broken up 
by a sizeable brawl. S p o k a n e  
goalie Emile Francis was given 
a major and a minor for fight­
ing with Gene Ubriaco, who was 
given a major
At 'Winnipeg, goals for thc'win- 
ners were scored by .Ray Brunei,
Bill Mosienko, Barrie Ross, Dick 
Lamoureux, Ed Zemrau, Geiry 
Brisson and Pete Kapusta.
Saskatoon marksmen w ere L^s 
Lilley, Gord Labossiere and Bob 
Robinson.
Goalie Ray Mikulan, who may 
be ,X)^l^|d by i_Al ..Rollins in Win­
nipeg Friday night against Van­
couver, stopped 23 shots for the 
winners. ,
Spokane goes to Victoria to­




SANTIAGO. Chile (AP 
Teams from Russia, Canada, 
Formosa and the United Arab 
Republic have amved for the 
world basketball tournament oji- 
ening Friday.
Only the Philippines, Puerto 
Rico and Bulgaria are missing 
to complete the round - rooin 
tournament. The P h i l i p p  ines 
team is playing a series of prac­
tice games in Peru. Bulgaria is 
expected Thursday and Puerto 
Rico on opening day.
'The elimination rounds will be 
played at Antofagasta, Concep­
cion and Temuco. The final round 
opens here Jan. 20.
The C a n , a d i a n  team poach, 
Fred Collen, expressed optimism 
over his team’s c h a n c e s .  He 
listed the United Slates, Bulgaria 
and the Philippines as its tough­
est rivals. Canada is bracketed 
with Brazil, Russia and Mexico 
in group three.
SPECIAL - PEEK FREAN DIGESTIVES OR SHORTCAKE
Purchase 
8 oz. Packages
SPECIAL - CAMPBELLS TOMATO
SOUP Purchase 10 oz. Tins






Penticton Hi nor Hockey Ass’n
General Meeting will be held
Thursday, Jan. I S th ,
At 7:30 p.m. at the Inland Natural Gas Bldg., 176 Main
SPECIAL - HEINZ JUNIOR OR INFANT
FOODS ...... 1211.30 Buy Extra Tin for ....
A
SPECIAL - WESTMINSTER TOILET
TISSUE Purchase Rolls ...... 8 1 8 9
Minor Puck Clubs 
Jamboree Jan. 26
Penticton Minor Hockey .'Vsso- 
[ciation annual jamlioree has been 
[set for Monday, Jan. 26, at 8
[p.m. in Memorial Arena. -
All teams jnthe various .minor 
[leagues will, fake part in the year- 
|ly affair.
Pcowce Pool League play is 
[now well underway. Four teams 
[play games every Monday after- 
Inoon .from 4-5:30. .Standings to 
late are as follows:
W L T Pt
[Mryunt and Hill 3 O" 2 8
J7()l) Block ' 2 1 2 6
|Supor Valu 1 2  2 4
Icijirko’s 0 3 2 2
League coaches are Tom Rose, 
[Rryanl and Hill: Ken Constiinli- 
[ncscii, Super Valu; Kd Johnson, 
700 Block; and Fergus Cullen, 
Clarke's,
Okanagan Valley Minor League 
[standings show Ihal the Ponliclon 
[luveniles are far in front in Ihoir 
Ilenguo with sl.v wins In .six starts.
Kelowna and Vernon are tied for 
second with four points.
Penticton Midgets are tied with 
Kelowna for the lead in their 
league with eight points;' Kelow­
na, however, has three games in 
hand.
Local Juniors are In last place 




LONDON (API -.World feather 
bright champion Hogan Bassoy 
if Liverpool will defend his tlllo 
[iguinsl i)avey Moore in Los Aiv 
êloH March IS, promoter George 
iParnassiis said luday.
W L T Pt
Penticton 6 0 0 12
Kelowna 2 3 0 4
Vernon 2 4 0 4
Summerland 1 4 0 2
MIDGET
Kelowna 4 0 0
Penticton * 4 3 0 8
Vernon 0 .5 0 0
JUNIOR
Kelowna 6 0 1 13
Vernon 2 2 1 5






G, Brent 24 3 27
CiHlbrnith 15 7 22
' Pollard 12 9 21
n. Smith 14 2 IG





Kmsland 6 3 9
Lawson 1 8 9
May, Cowdrey in 
Top Cricket Form
SYDNF.Y, Aiisiralla iHoulers) 
I-- Peter May and Colin Cowdrey 
induy lialled England inlo a good 
jiiosMIon to salvage a draw at the 
f’lose of tlie flflh day's play In 
Ihe third crickei lest match 
igalnsi Australia,
May and Coudrey comliined 
Ifor an unliealen lourth-wlcltei 
siund of IM and earrled I4ng- 
[and's sccond-inningH loial to 178 
lor three, The stand put England 
|l0 runs ahead willi seven wleltots 
nil si ending and one day Icfl 
|o play,
England scored '210 in the flrsi 
Innings and Australia totalled 357 
n Its turn at hat. Ausiridin won 
lie first two tests,
ICngInnd was faced will) jtos- 
ilile del'eal when Its first Ihree 
.iii.M'uen uiT( (lUl I'm Cl nuih to- 
(liiy. Pul Ma.v enil Cowdrey ihep 
uok over and hit 5'J runs in ilieh'
first hour together.
Later, tlio defensive bowling 
anti fielding of the Australians 
cut tholr scoring -  but at the 
close they had steered England 
to tlie lirink of safety, Their 
stand had covered 177 minutes, 
May scored (i3 and Cowdrey had 
50,
The Australians’ bowling was 
weakened when Ian Meeklff, who 
shared tho opening attack with 
Alan Davidson, pulled up with i 
strained tendon In hla third over. 
He is unlikely to bowl again In 
tills maich,
With tho pitch taking spin, 
Australian captain Richie Bonnud 
was able to turn tho ball conald- 
eridily and it was he who re­
moved tlie England openers, 
Trevor Bailey, 25, and Arthur 
iMlIiuu, 8, navldsuu tixik the 
wlekei of Tom Graveney 22,,the 
iililrd Englishman to go Uxlay.
BRUNSWICK
SARDINES q qq,
Va lb. tins .......................  Purchase v  for w v W
AYLMER p r u n e
9 fo r U 915 oz. tins ...... ......... . Purchase
PINK SEAL jPINK
SALMON q
V* lb. tins .....................Purchase 9  for
ROYAL CITY CUT GREEN
BEANS A  ̂AO
Size 4, 15 oz. tins .... Purchase v  for l■ v V  
IGA RIPE 'N RAGGED
PEA C H ES  q 9 1 9
15 oz. tins ............. . Purchase v  for L m tii
Buy
Extra I  ^  
Tin for i y
Buy
Extra I  ^  
Tin for A 9
BONUS WIENERS AND
BEANS

















9 f.rl.85 I r
JELLO
DESSERTS A ifk
Banded pkgs............... . Purchase w for v y  V  For A
ROYAL CITY SIZE 4
PEAS
15 oz. tins  ............  Purchase
YORK CHOICE PORK AND
B EAN S A  ' I  Q A  Extra
15 oz. t in s ..................  Purchase v  for l ■ v U  Tin for A V
IGA PEAS AND /
CARROTS
15 oz. tins ................... Purchase
Tin for 
Buy
n.. 1  i«
in the Middle East
The Canadian soldier in tho M iddle E ast ia 
proudly and efficiently doing a job of vital im­
portance to the peace of the world. Canadian 
soldiers are members of tho truco supervisory 
team s along the Arab-Israel border, the United  
N ations observer group in Lebanon and form a 
large part o f the United Nation Emergency Force 
in the Gaza Strip and Sinai peninsula. In U N E F  
ho is referred to by his comrades of other coun­
tries as “tho real backbone of UNEI^’’,
Thosoldierhimaelfin our modern Canadian 
Arm y has the things that a man appreciates moat 
—job security—good pay—a healthy outdoor 
life w ith variety and openings for advancement. 
H is greatest satisfaction however comes from •the 
sure knowledge that his is an important role in tho 
growing responsibilities o f Canada.
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
TABLERITE




C H I C K E N . . . ^ ........... lb. 4 9 ‘
FRESH
S P A R E R I B S . 4 9 '
IGA PRODUCE #
L E T T U C E  targe Crisp Heads . 9 *
IJJJii California - G reen..............  Lb. l i , 0 ®
0  I M  1 5-lb. Cello - B ro ilo ri.......
2
...........  Package f l i 1 9 ®
Prices Effective Thursday-Friday-Saturday, January 15, 16, 17
i i l ’UIMI
FO O D LIN ER
1160 Government St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Open Mon.r
1 To 6 p.m.
Use W ant Ads to Fill the Purse Flattened By Winter Bills
Wednesday, January 14, 1959 
THfc PENTICTON HERALD 10
Engagements
M iT l in r f  Mrs. Robert R. Dennis 
announce the engagement of 
theii' youngest daughtei' Miriam 
Margaret to ‘ Con.stable Ronald 
D. Riddell. RCMP, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbert Riddell of 
Port Arthur, Ontario. The wed­
ding to take place on Saturday. 
Fobi'uary Tth at 7 .p.m. in the 
Penticton United Church. Rev­
erend R. C. Gates officiating.
Motels and Hotels
BLUE and While Motel —House­
keeping units. Central heating, 
Monthly or weekly rates. Phone 
2720. 2-26
Financial
PR1V,\TE* money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Bo.\ G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Merchandise
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Rentals
APART.MKNTS
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
0.19 Fairview Rd, 
Penlicton's newest and most mod­
ern apartment block. Large one 
bediwm suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
cari)ets. Phone 4818 for ni)i)oint- 
ment to view. 4-26
“ f l ^ C H A T E lT i N E
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Furnished or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for T.V. Resident caretakers. 
Be sure to see this lovely block. 
Apply Ste 8 Phone W74
irT L o ^ L Y  C e n t u r y  Manor. 
Bachelor suite, as well as a one 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
2-26
ARTICLES FOR SALE
OR TRADE -Dealers in all types 
of used equipment: Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Idd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
R.C. Phone MU 1-6:L57. 1-lf
'  b u i l d i n g  m Columbus. Ca,
IS A CASr-IRON STRUCTURE 
-HALF OF IT on" FROM A BUILDING STILL 
STANDING IN PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ANP lUE.OrHSR HALF BOUT IN EUROPE 








MADE OF MARBLE- WAS USED-IM ' 
TH E CHURCH OF ST  MARK.m Rom« 
AS A BISHOP’S CHAIR FOR 3S0 YEARS
11-16
800 MAIN Street -r- Front three 
room self, contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
GROUND floor three rom suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 297-16
UNFURNISHED four room suite. 
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or 
phone 2866. . 7-33
FURNISHED apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 Ellis Street. 
Phone 5946. 294-13
WANTED TO RENT
SINGLE man taking up residence 
in Penticton effective February 
1st, as company representative, 
requires small furnished apart­
ment or self-contained living 
accommodation in p r i v a t e  
home. Bo.x A9, Penticton Herald
9-14
ROOMS
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
sci'ipture v e r s e  stationery, 
available at Sunday School and 
Church Supplies, . 1102 Kilwin­
ning Street. Phone 4864.
USED dining room suite, beauti­
ful blonde “Korina” w'ood, con­
sisting of table and four chairs, 
all in beautiful condition. Guer- 
ard’s Furniture Co. Ltd.
ESTRELLA accordian, 48 bass, 
only $55. ALso 15 inch commer­
cial floor polisher, like new' for 
$150. Phone 6148 after 6 p.m.
10-11
USED bed lounge and chair. 
Blue-grey figured velour. Excel­
lent condition. Only $70 at 
Guerard Furniture Co.
FRESH killed pork — roasting 
type, 40-60 lbs. Bacon type also, 
30c per lb. delivered. Phone 
4925. 11-12
Cl̂ *̂ H0WE
o f St. Pdul.Mim. 
C A S H ED  A  
C H EC K FOR 
S  C E N T S  W  
AFTER ' T  
HaL&iN»  ̂




^'^Ch r is t ia n  A l m e r
of G n n d e l«u a ld , S w itz e r la n d  
WHO HAD N EV ER  BEFORE CLIMBED A  M OU NTAIN  
CELEBRATED H ER  5 0 ™  WEDDISO A N N IV E R S A R y  
WITH H ER  TO-VEAR-OLD HUSBAMD-A VETERAH 60I0E**
sVASciimi6 me/ifSO’fm m m iw w u t f
Personals Employment
FROM this date, January 12. 1959 
I will not be I’esponsible for 
any debts incurred by anyone 
other than myself.
J. H. HEWLETT 
9-11
REDUCING, Steam and Wax' 
Baths, Massage, Colonic Irri­
gation. Lees’ Massage Centre, 
488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042
304-26
MRS. HOOT is reading cards, 
sand, and tea cups at the Capi­
tol Cafe, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
11-16
FOR SALE—Used two piece "Ty­
nan” chesterfield suite in lovely 
chartreuse, only $65. Guerard’s 
Furniture Co. Ltd.
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Bo.x 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
A REAL FAMILY HOME • 
ONLY $1,500 DOWN 
Three bedrooms, l a r g e  livipg 
room, fireplace, gas furnace, 220 
wiring, plastered and stuccoed, 
basement, insulated. Full price, 
$7,000.
YOURS FOR $800 
Five room modern home, gas fur­
nace, basement, wired 220, on 
sewer, two bedrooms. Garage. 
Immediate possession — all for 
$7,700.
BRAND NEW THREE 
BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Living room, picture windows, 
dining room, kitchen, gas fur 
nace, wirqd 220. See Ibis for 
value — only $2,650 down. Full 
price, $13,500.
THIS HOUSE IS COMPLETE 
With lawn and fence. Complete­
ly decorated. Four bedrooms, liv­
ing room, dining room, fireplace, 
oak floors,' cabinet kitchen, rum­
pus room with tile floor. Full 






National manufacturer has sales 
vacancy for a young man 24-35 
years, to reside in Okanagan Val­
ley. This is a permanent salaried 
position with pension, MSA and 
other 'benefits. Sales experience 
preferred but not essential. Must 
be neat in appearance and good 
personality; also own good car 
for which car allowance is paid. 
For personal interview, apply giv­
ing age and other personal data 
including past employment rec­









PRINCIPLES IN BABY KIDNAPPING
Frank Chionchio embraces his smiling wife (left) 
after learning their kidnapped new-born baby 
has been found alive and well in a Brooklyn ap­
artment. Mrs. Jean lavaronc, 43, is shown (right)
leaving a Brooklyn police station after 
said they found the kidnapped baby in her 
ment. She is a divorcee and widow with 
living children. lAP Photo)
p o lic e l
a p a rt- l
seven!
NEARLY eight acres of orchard, 
planted to Red Delicious, New- 
towns, Macs, Apricots and 
pears. In Trout Creek area. 
Has older three bedroom house, 
$15,000 with $2,500 down. Phone 
Phil Locke at Penticton Agen­
cies 5620 or evening 6420. 10-12
Employment
SERVIS wringer w'ashing mach­
ine with pump. Like new, $75. 
Phone 4742. 11-16
HELP WANTED • MALE
Real Estate
HOMES
MeCTARY natural gas range. 
Fully automatic. As new, .$150. 
Phone 4490. 31-16
WANTED—Qualified man to take 
complete charge of sheet metal 
department. Reply giving de­
tails to Box J8, Penticton Her­
ald. 8-13
J'URNISHED single light house- 
keeping room with water in 
room. Phone 3214, 250 Scott. 
Ave. 299-22
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central^ gentleman 




housekeeping r  o o m. 
TV privileges. Phone 
8-26
8-INCH tilt arbor saw with Vi h.p. 
motor. $75. Phone 4409. 10-15L HELP WANTED - FEMALE'
Swap
1 HOUSEKEEPER for elderly cou­
ple. 411 Maurice St. 10-11
SITUATIONS WANTED ■ MALE
WANTED to trade, 1953 Chevro­
let half ton, good condition, ra­
dio, new tires, as doum pay­
ment on house. Phone 6291. 6-11
FAST, experiencer ' pruner de­
sires work, town lots or or­




SINGLE, furnished housekeeping 
room Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
Horne S). Phone 37.31. 10-40
800 MAIN STREET - 
light housekeeping 
heat. Phone 3375.




ing room. Phone 5616 or call at 





Wednesday, Jan. 34lh, 8 p.m 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
MAN with chain saw wants work 
cutting orchard trees, firie wood 
or tree topping; also cement 
work. Phone 2024. 8-13
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALl
WILL, look after children in my 
own home while mother works. 
Phone 4834. 10-13.
Moving To  
KA M LO O PS?
I have a three-month-old N.H.A. 
home in Kamloops to trade for a 
similar home in Penticton. Large 
fenced, lot, double ball-bearing 
clothes line, carport, three bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, dining 
room, large living room with 
f i r e p l a c e .  Four-piece bath, 
through hall.' Tile and hardwood 
floors. Automatic gas, perime­
ter heat'and: hot water. Connect­
ed to sewer.. Monthly payments 
of $79.37 including principal, tax­
es and interest. Phone STEW 
REDMOND at 4002 from 9 a.m. to 
p.m. ■
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 5666 or 5628
6 -tf
Key Factor in Arrow 
Future Lies in Russia
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
j^LEEPING room for rent, Call 
518 Ellis Street after 5 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD
Room  board and laundry for 
gentleman. 633 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5940. 8-32
HOUSES
I ’WO bedroom modem home on 
Naramata Road. Phone 8-2401.
31-40
f^OUR room duplex, fully fur­
nished. Modem. Centrally lo­
cated. Phone .5342. 2-26
NEW three bedroom house. Auto­
matic heat and hot water 
Phone 4837. 30-36
TRAH^ER SPACE
OUR new rale, Ijowest in town. 
Bus service five times, return, 
daily, Good accommodation 
Apply at South I.nk’awana Trail 
er Park, Sknhn Lake. 10-13
Motels and Hotels
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone .503.5
10-36
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit 
aiitomnilc gas heal, I.nw month 












‘TERRIFIC RESPONSE to my I 
classified ad in the Penticton 
Herald” says this housewife! 
who, after redecorating her 
home, decided to cash in on her | 
used drapes.
“Home.spun d r a p e s .  
Ecru. Unlined. Will fit a 
10 foot window. $10 take.s 
them. Phone xxxx.”
You, too, can make money, 
simply phone 4002 and a cour-| 
teous ad writer will help you 
place a low cost, re.suU getting 
Classified Ad that will sell or I 
rent for you.
Wanted












101 Lougheed Building 




Ct.ASHIKIRD m s n .A T  H A TRS  
Dll# liKH'llnn, r< r Inch I I H
Thr»» rtinnfcniiv# rtnyii, h»r Inch It.Oft 
St* coniccullvc per Inch I
WA.NT Ah CASH RATHS  
On* r»r two ,'lc. p«f word, pit
inm'i'uuii,
Thrct cniidcitmv* I'jye per wor 
per tiircrilnn.
St* cnniircnliv# diyii. Sc per wnr<1, 
per ineeriinn, (Minimum ch»rse itOni 
I f  nni pnlii within T rteyi in  irtd iiionil 
('hirpe n( to per cent,
IPRO IA I, NOTIORS 
Sl.S.ft eech for Biith», P e iih i, Runer* 
lie, Mii'riBnei, Kpsifiementi, R i*  
ceiiilmi Nnllcei ind C ird i of Th in K i 
'12c per emmi line fnr In Memoriim, 
minimum chirse It.S.V Sft'V e * ir i 
If noi pild within ten deye of puh' 
llciiion due, 
rOMtNO KV RN TS AND 
iK N flU N O K M K N TS  
Rich iniei'IInn. per word Jie, Minimum' 
of 3ft word!, n iip liy . In per line, 
corv nKADMNRS 
b p,m, dny prior lo piihllctiiion, Mon> 
d iy i iltruuKli Fildnsi, 
hi noon Siturdeye for piihllcillon on 
Monrtiyi,
0 i,m , Onnreltjiiloni ind Oorreciinni, 
Artveiiiiemenli from mileidi the Oily 
of reniicion mint be iceompAnied 
with cieh 10 Inmire puhllcitlon. 
Advertliemenli ihmild he checked on
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
OTARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUR-DING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tl
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address systems, indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 36 
mm movie prelector and screen, 
Cnll at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phone 3731.   289-9
KLECrnicTTe m e n t mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Ponllc- 







376 Main Street Phone 4361
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
MUST SELL —• 1956 Monarch, 
$2,300 oi; $500 down and take 
over payments. Nearest offer 
takes it. Phone 6747. after 5 p.m.
8-11
1952 MORRIS Minor; 1952 Jeep 
station wagon, four-wheel drive 
and power winch, both in good 
condition. Phone 5094. 11-14
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620 
'  269-tf
1951 TUDOR Custom Meteor in 
A1 shape. New tires, low mile- 
agoT Between 6 ancf 8 p.m. 
Phone '6148. 10-11
1951 MERCURY convertible, new 
top, good all round shape. Call 
5744 after 6 p.m. 10-15
Trailers
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To bu> rent,!sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
10-36
’TWO bedroom N.H.A. home with 
automatic gas and full base­
ment, $2,500 dowTi; mortgage 
payments with 5V2% interest. 
Call 959 Killamey Sti’eet or 
phone 6478. 3-14
FOR SALE or trade—Six room 
revenue house f o r  smaller 
home close in. After 5 p.m 













OTTAWA (CP)—One key fac­
tor concerning the future of the 
supersonic Arrow interceptor lies 
in Russia.
The vital question is: what are 
Russia’s plans, if any, for devel- 
oiiment and production o£ new 
bombers?
If Russia intends lo curtail or 
eliminate bomber production and 
rely on missiles there would be 
little point in Canadian procure­
ment of the Arrow, authorities 
say.
On the other hand, they say 
that if the Soviet*Union has plans 
for production of new supersonic 
irambers then Canada, from a 
strictly military viewpoint, prob­
ably should acquire e Arrow as 
well as ground-to-air missiles. 
AROW TOO GOOD’?
The problem is complicated by 
an associated one: If Russia is 
developing new bombers, wliat 
are their capabilities? In oilier 
words, would it be possible that 
tire Arrow is a better plane tlian 
need be for the job of tackling 
them?
The RCAF is scanning what 
intelligence reports are ayailable 
on Russian plans as well as being 
briefed by officials of ,'\vro Air 
Arrow, on the interceptor's cap 
abilities.
As far as intelligence goes, 
there is evidence on bolli sides.
For instance, Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev lias said long- 
range missiles are supplanting 
bombers.
On the other hand, tlio aiilhni'- 
itiative ‘Jane’s All Tlie World’s 
Aircraft,” published in Britain, 
reported last month tliat Russia 
has in .service a secret jot inter­
continental bomber capable of 
travelling at about 1,400 miles an 
hour.
The Arrow has flown at 1,300 
miles an hour and is expected 
to be capable of 1,500 miles an 
hour by April,
Russia may have purposelyj 
“leaked” a rc[)ort that it has 
new supersonic bomber in serv-i 
ice—when in fact it has not—-so 
that the West would spend enor­
mous sums wastofully to produce 
a defence against it.
Freed Ocean Ships 
To Head for Sea
MONTREAL (CP) — Twelve 
ocean - going freighters today 
were to begin their journey down 
the St. Lawrence to the sea 
after a month of frustrating im­
prisonment in the ice of Montreal 
harbor
“Yes, we’re more than glad 
we’re going home,” Capt. Franz 
Sghweigler said after his ship, 
the German freighter Luise Born- 
hofen, was freed Tuesday.
“In spite of there being no 
danger here for us, lying along­
side a pier is no life for us. We 
belong at sea.”
'JThe ships, all of them foreign- 
owned, were to be escorted to 
the Atlantic by the two icebreak­
ers which freed them—the d’Ib­
erville and the Ernest Lapointe. 
OFF AT DAWN
Plans were for the d’Iberville 
to lead the convoy at first light 
this morning with the Lapointe 
following,
Fifty miles downstream two 
more icebreakers, the N. B, Mc­
Lean and the Montcalm, liave 
been busy keeping a channel 
clear in the shallow waters of 
.Lake St. Peter.
‘Tlio cliannel looks pretty good
and t h e r e  shouldn’t be any 
trouble,” a member of the chan-l 
nel engineer’s office said.
Some might reach Quebec 
City by Wednesday night, olheri 
of course will pull into • Troisj 
Rivieres.”
POSEIDON LOADING
At Quebec City a n o t h c 
freighter, the Poseidon, whicll 
left Montreal Monday after sha 
was freed, was loading general 
cargo today and was to depari 
lor Europe Thursday, perhaprf 
with some of the vessels due tel 
leave Montreal.
In harbor operations Tuesday 
the d’Iberville smashed out a •5l)0'| 
foot wide channel and the La-| 
pointe kept ice broken off by tin 
bigger ship moving downstreaml 
When tlie ships were reached 
.the little Lapointe manoeuvreep 
into the basins and cracked ice 
near the trapped ships.
NEW two bedroom N.H.A. home 
with automatic gas heat and 
full basement. Phone 50.56. 1-26
LOTS
FOR Sale — modern five room 
house, located corner oft the 
4th Avenue and .5th Street, 220 
wiring. Sawdust furnace. Terms 
vallablo. Phone Hy 8 - 2604,
DESIRABE level building lots. 
N.H.A. approved homes built to 
owners’ specifications. Phone 
3908,
CHOICE lake view lots, 75 x 140. 
N.H.A. approved. For specula­
tion or home owner, Phone 6219,
5-16
DOWNTOWN building lot for sale. 






INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, U 1« 
easy to got souvenir pholos of the 
time you were in the nowk. Send 
them to your friendi or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
IIUHINES.S OPPORTUNITIES
quantity of high grade paints 
enamels, varnishos, etc, Freslt 
stock, Retail value upwards of 
$2,900. Owner will necepi 10% 
off factory price for tlie lot, Ap­
proximately $1,200 or as down 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper,,lend 
etc. llone.st grading. Prompt 
payment, marie, Allas Iron 
Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior .St.. Van 
couver, B.C. Plione MU 1-6.15
1-
BEST BUY IN TOWN






Garage and basement. 
Close in loeaflon.
WORLDBRIEFS
This Is Indeed a good buy. 
today, move In tomorrow, 
further particulars phone PHIL 
I.Oa<E at .5620 f)r evenings 64'20.
See
For
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
I • • s t f s f • • «
ISISSSfMSISSS
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lOTII CHILD BORN
COailTUATE, Mass. (AP). 
Mrs. John F, Regan is doing 
nicely, after the birth of her 16th 
child. Gloria, seven pounds, seven 
ounces, soon will join her 10 sis­
ters and five brollters in the 
Hogan's eight-room cottage.
8IIOOT BENEFACTOR
WARREN, Pa. (AP)-Rlolmrd 
J, Falrcltlld, 22, of Corry, told 
|)ollco lie encountered two women 
motorists Tuesday wllli a flat 
lire, Aflcr lie helped cltango the 
tiro one of tlio women sold: 
"Here's your reward,” and shot 
him with a rifle. Fairchild Is in 
fair oondlilon.
ATTACKS CIIILIIRKN
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP)-A 
Englewood housewife told police 
Hint she struck her three children 
wllli an Iron bar, then slnshod 
Ihclr throats with r razor, Mrs. 
Opal Wax, 28, then turned the 
blade on liorsolf, vShoemd the citil- 
dren were taken to hospitals 
whore doctors sold all will re­
cover, Police said Mrs. Wax told 
liim she was dosixindent hocauso 
her husbond was unemployed,
CAR HITS BUR
GUNNISON, Colo. (AP) -  A 
young soldier and his wife were 
killed and their infant daughter 
was in,lured Tuesday when theli 
car rammed a bus 40 miles west 
of this soutluvcslcrn Colorado 
community. Fourteen bus pnssen' 
eni-R were injuml. Army Pte. 
Heinz H. Wiesmann, 20, and his 
wife, Holgo, 20, were killed when 







Navy W ren is 
Selected to loin 
Royal Household
OTTAWA (CP)~Pelly Officer 
Rosa loo Auger, 25, a Wren of tlio 
Royal Canadian Navy, will join 
tlio royal household at Bucking 
ham Palace this month for a 
period of one year. "
PO Auger of Port Arthur and 
Winnipeg ha.s boon ai)polnlod 
private secretary to Esmond 
Biillor, a Canadian now serving 
as assistant press secretary to 
Queen Elizabeth in connection 
will! tlie royal visit to Canada 
next Juno and July, The an­
il o u II c! 0 in 0 n t f r o  m naval 
lioadquarlors said alio will travel 
!wilh tlio royal party,
.Slio lilts boon on tlio staff of 
1,1. - Gon, Howard D, Graham 
('omiiii,ssioiior for llio royal visit 
iOtUiwa, She flies to London Frl 
' ’'ay.
INDUSTRIALS . PRICK]
Abitibi  ........................... 39













Teens! Don't envy tlit' smart 
girls wearing this oasy-ftt lino — 
sew it yoursolf in a jiffy! Nolo 
pert, .sailor collar, hip flaps with 
bright braid trim. Cliooso wool or* 
cotton. Tomorrow's imllcrn; Wo­
men's dross,
Primed Ptttlom 9108: Toon 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 1(1, Sizo 12 lakes 
2'Ih yards 54-incli fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS ('tOo) In 
coins (stamps cannot Im nccpnt- 
ed) for tills pntlerii. Ploiiso print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STVI.W NUMBER.
Send ,vour order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Ponliolon 





VANCOUVER (CP) -- Mayor 
'i'oni Alsluiry said Tuesday ho 
will ask Police Clilof Gooi'go 
Arclior 10 make a special ro|)ort 
on Vancouver's call-girl racket 
lo tlio next moollng of the city 
police commission.
Mayor Alslmry, also clinirmnn 
of llio commission, asked for tlio 
ro|)ort following a novvspapor 
story In Tlio .Siiii lhat said a loam 
of 12 ropniiors had found onll 
girls could ho ohlainod easily In 
llio oily for foes'of $25 an liour 
or $100 a niglit,
"Tills I.S a law onforoomonl 
manor and 1 have said I will see 
In it that our lasvs aro onforood," 
Mayor Alsliury said. Ho did not 
olaliorato.
Next moot Ing of the iiolloo 
oomiulssloM Is .laii, 22,
POLICE KNOW <HIU.S
Chiof Arohor said polloo are 
“awni'o of tlio Idonlily of num- 
iiors of known or suspociod call 
Rit’l.s , , . aiifl u'o will not rola.v 
1 the pressure on tliom.”
B, C. Power .......... .......... 37'al
Canada Cement ...............
’’■’ank of Commerce........... 54
Can. Breweries ...............  -KPi
Can. Vickers ......................  22',i
Cans. M & S ............ . 22
Dist. Seagram ..................   34'^
Dom, Steel . 20'a
Dorn, Tar ........................... 15U
Famous Players .'...............  23'i
Groat Lakes Paper .............. 37-''i
Gypsum L & A ................... 39', a
Homo Oil “A” ' .......... . 20
Hudson M & S .................  .59"i
imp. Oil ..............................  45>’i
ind. Acccpinnce ...............  39’ii
MacMillnn ............. ,37U
Massey Harris J 11
McColl. 69
Noranda . , . n , . . . . . . . . . . . .  5;1
Powell River ............ .
Price Bros, 4G'''4j
Royal Bank .................    76'i
.Stool of Can. «I « 7'2''j| 
Walkers ,, , , i ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35
Cans, Paper ......................  'll’'!
Ford of Can..............   110'al
Traders Fin............... . 41
Trans - Min ......................  13'iI
.■MINES PRICK
Cons, Denison . . . . . . . . . . . .  13'4|
Gunnar ..................................  18
Steen Rook ............... ......... 14'»i
Cnwiolian Cop.......... ............. 1.051
Granduo .....................   l.TOl
Pacific Nickel........ ,351
Quatsinn ........    .181
Sheep Crook ........................ 1,051
OILS PRICK
Cal, ft Ed, ,
Con. Del RIn 
F. SI. Jolin 
Pne, Pole ,,
United on .
Van Tor ... 
MISCELLANEOUS 
AHierta Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Can, Colliorlos 
Cap, Estates 

















The sable, prized fur-hearer ol 
llie weasel family, is the Russiaitl 
eniinlerparl of the Canadian mar-1 
i ton.
B E H IN D  T H E  SC R EEN
Karloff Still Likes 
Gentleman's Role
By JAMES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD (AP — Boris 
[Karloff celebrates his 50th anni- 
|versary as an actor'in 1959—and 
is - greatest ambition is to por­
t r a y  a charming, poised, articu- 
[ late, soft-spoken gentleman.
*It’s a role that the master of 
tthe .hon'or films says he never 
J has, played on stage or screen. 
3;Although he didn’t say it. such 
l  a portrayal would be tantamount 
I  to Boris I^ai’loff playing the off- 
liscreen Boris Karloff.
Carioff, made his stage debut at 
iiamloops, B.C., in 1909. At 71, he 
ŝ one of the busiest actors in the 
justness. He recently, made a 
joyie in England called The Doc- 
itor from Seven Dials, in which
S n n .Y ’S  S A L L IE S
By ROBERT ELPKICK
MOSCOW (Routers) — A group 
of Soviet amateur flyers want the 
he enacts the discoverer of mod-1 state to back their design for an 
ern medical anesthesia. aircraft which flaps its w.ings like
HIS FAVORITE U bird
So far, he says, it is his favor- They say their own enthusiasm 
ite all-time film role. is no longer enough, and they
What about Frankenstein? Has must now have mongy and re- 
that role been a monster for him?!sources to put their design for an
‘Of course not,” he answers. 
‘‘I have no regrets ever for hav­
ing p l a y e d  the monster. It 
changed my whole life. I was just 
another actor until I played that 
It made me a perfect monster,
ornithopter into production. They 
want action before ‘‘some West­
ern country” copies the scheme.
The appeal comes from the 80- 
member ‘‘Committee for Flap­
ping Wing Flight,” formed 10
There have been a dozen or soĵ ®.̂ ^®, ijy enthusiasts de'er- 
monsters portrayed on the screen discover’how birds fly.
since Karloff’s first in 1931. HeK^^y claim that the flapping 
has appeared in the role onlyi'''^"^ gives five times as much 
three times. Yet, the monster 
label has always dogged him.
Unlike the late Bela Lugosi, 
whose portrayal of Dracula made 
it hard to get other roles, Karloff
lift as a fixed wing and that their 
ornithopter could become as pop­
ular a method of transport as the 
ordinary bicycle.
(In 1952, an inventor in Med­
icine Hat, Alta., designed and ex­
perimented with a flying machine 
along these lines.)
MIDGET ENGINES
The committee says that its in­
vention would be cheap to oper­
ate, could fly anywhere and be 
powered by engines as small as 
five horsepow'er. An a r ti s t ’s 
drawing in a recent issue of the 
air force’s newspaper, Soviet Av­
iation, shows the ornithopter 
have a cigar-shaped body, forked 
tail and wings with feather-like 
tips.
local FbliCe a»id 




is one of the most versatile actors WEnNESDAV — p.m
.“ Don't w’ake Daddy, dear. He 
vas delayed again on his way 
home from work,”
in the business.
He currently is starting in a| 
new television series for Hal 
Roach Jr. called The Veil. It’s| 
that studio’s answer to the satur­
ation of TV westerns. In the | 
series, Karloff plays an entirely 
different character in each epi-| 
sode. Thome of the series is 
extra-sensory perception. I t’s a! 
chiller, but as Karloff says, "ini 
ah intellectual way.”
Groucho Mar.x tells of the time| 
in 1931 when he was alone in his 
big house except for a maid. The 
Frankenstein monster had not 
yet been seen on the screen butjrHANNEi. is 
Groucho r e p o r t s  that Karloff Wednesday, .ian. u 
phoned him that he was coming! 3 :15 Nnr»ery school Time 
over from Universal to see him.
S:00 Nenrs, Glnjterbread 
Ilonse 
6:15 Road show 
B:30 News
Road Show
6:00 News, Dinner Club 
6:30 Simrts, Bob & Ray, 
Dinner Club 
1:00 Sporta PerRonolltlei 
On Parade 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 Neww
8:lfi Conqiie.l of Time 
8:30 ARNlenmrnI 
9:00 Bach to the Bible 
Hour
0:30 I.lcutenant Muldoon 
10:00 New*, SportH, Swap 
S'. Shop
10:30 Drearatlme 
11:00 Ncwb, I-'renclites 
Platter Party 
tS:00 Newi St Sign Off 
I'HI'KSDAV -  A.M.
0-8 n.ni. Shannon Show 
7:40 (5 mill.) Boh & Rny
8:00 Nciva, Kporta, SS 
«,:00 News, Coffee Time 
9:25 News 
9:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 New., Coffee Time 
10;,5.5 News
tl:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Talk of the Town 
Bulletin Board 
11:25 Entertainment Newa 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00 News, Sport 
Luncheon Data 
12:30 Newd, LI)
1 ;00 I-'arm Fornm, LD 
Stock Quotation!
1:30 Swap & Shop 
1:45 Oravllle Calling 
3 :00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef ft Bouquet 
3:00 New!, Stork Club 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
4:15 Guys ft Gnis
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
3 :30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 TBA
6:00 Rope Around the 
Snn
6:15 A Dog’s Life 
6:30 OHBO News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley 
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Ipening lead — queen of dia- 
Tids.
Ivin Roth and Tobias Stone 
l/e been playing together in 
umaments for nigh onto twenty 
Jars, and during that time haye 
fyeloped • a bidding partnership 
liich has become known as the 
l)th-Stone System.
IThey hpve contributed more 
and revolutionary and work- 
Jle ideas to the language of bid- 
than any other pair in the 
gtry. Tliat their system stands 
inder the rigors of competi- 
. is attested by the fine touma- 
!lt record they have compiled 
Though the system as' a whole 
fs ionly a relatively small fol- 
)’ing, many of the principles 
|ioh they w'ere first to enunci- 
have been gradually incorpor- 
into present-day methods.
All their ideas on the art of,
bidding are presented in a book ohannel »
^ s t  published titled Bridge as a Uionday Thm Friday
Game. Replete with io;50 krem cartoons 
Illustrations and hands taken 11 ;6o Romper Room 
from actual play, the book makes 
quite interesting i^eading. ' '
Roth and Stone were team­
mates of mine when we won the 
Masters Team of Four champion­
ship in Pittsburgh in 1957. We 
played this hand against a Cana­
dian team in one of the final 
rounds.
12:30 Play Your Hand 
1:00 Llberace .
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Your Day In Court 
2:30 Musical Bingo 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 W'ho Do Yon Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
8:30 One of a Rind
9:00 Kraft Music Hall 
9:30 Bat Slasterson 
10:00 Have Gun 
5VII1 Travel 
10:30 Confidential File 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
11:15 Boxing
THURSDAY, JAN. 15
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Errol Flynn Theatre 
4:00 Cameo Theatre
4:30 Popeye
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
WEDNESDAY, JAN, 14
6 :00 Gov Roseillnl 
8:30 Newsbeat 
7 :00 Wednesday NIte 
Fites
7:60 Hemmingway and the 
News
; 8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzle ft Harriet 
9:30 Donna Rsed Shew 
10:00 Paris Precinct 
10:30 Nightbeat
5:00 One Little Indian 
5:16 Pieces of Eight 
6:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Children’s Newsreel 
6:15 TBA
6:30 CHBC-TV News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Mnsic Makers 
8:00 Resene 8 
8:30 The Cnforeseea 
9:00 Wyatt Earp 
9:30 TBA 
10:00 Wrestling
10:46 Channel 8 Theatre
THURSDAY, JAN. 15 
6:00 Huckleberry Bound 
6:3(1 Newsheal ^
7:00 Burns and AlxSt 
7 ;30 Leave it to Beaver | 
8:00 Zorro 
8:30 Real Mef^oye 
9:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Rough Bldere 
10:00 Dial 099 
10:30 Nightbeat 
10:45 .Tohn Daly 
11:00.Channel t  Theatre
TOArro /e  9 UAKP/n & youa 
yJONBS. A SHOT m u . BH/m H/M TO GET ,
>14-
TLL b e  PVA/r/NG TOSHOerrH/M 
ON S/&HT.
A \  I












TO HEAR A 
LECTURE 7  )
MOW AW \  DiatriboteJbyKlnjroituiMSj-n'Iieolv
theory ABOUT 
CIVIUZATIOM
IS ^  ‘ ‘
A m ‘̂ 51
Speskg j
A
At the table where I was play-1 channel 4 
ing with Crawford, our opponents Wednesday, jan. 14 
staggered into a four spade con- Money
tract with the Fast-West cards Godfrey Time
and with everything b ? e a k in ? t  l»ro ^0̂ 0.^ '^ ' 
vorably, the Canadians scored the usoo Love of lwo 
420-point game. It looked like a 
bad result for us. outding Light
But when Roth and Stone: held!??:**® «’» » 
tlie East-West cards, they pro­
duced a pyrotechnic display that 
more than overcame our theoreti­
cal loss.
Roth trap-passed South’s light 
opening bid. North stretched a 
point to bid one notrump. When 
this rolled around to Roth, he 
doubled. North, afraid of a ppn 
alty pass, tried to rescue with two 
clubs, doubled by Stone. North 
then ran to two hearts which Roth 
heartlessly (?) doubled 
As if things were not bad 
enough for the Canadians, Roth 
led the queen of diamonds. De­
clarer naturally thought the lead 
was from Q-J.
king and finessed the nine at 
trick two. Stone won and njade 
the best return of a trump. By 
the time the dust had lifted South 
found himself dow’n four—minus 
1,100.
12:30 As the World Tarns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Hoasepafty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict la Yoars 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3 :16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Early Show 
5:45 Trailer Tips 
6:00 News 
6:15 Dong Edwards
6:30 Sports Club 
7:00 Pursuit 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve got a  Secret 
9:00 U.8. Steel Hour 
10:00'Mr. DIstrIrl Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:45 The Late Show
THURSDAY, JAN. 15 
9:00 For I.ove or Money 
9 ;30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lncy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:46 Gnldlng I.lght 
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:15-Indaetry on Parade 
12:30 Ae the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:3Q Verdict is Ypnrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
*4:00 Early Show 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
6 :10 Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edwards 




8:00 Zane Grey Theatre | 
8:30 Playhouse 90 
10:00 Bold Venture 
10:36 Night Edition 










S m r S ’JP T ’ • TV’/TY’GS
Lubrication - Wheel Alignment - Body Work




I Monday Thm Friday 
8:30 Q Toons 
•  :00 Dough Re Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
110:00 Price It Right 
10:30 Concentration
He won with the H-io® '■f'o ’T“« Dough
11:30 It Conid Be Yon 
12:00 Troth or 
Cnnsrqnenres 
12:30 Haggis Baggli 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 
2:00 Qncen For a Day
Tomorrow: Approaching the play In the right frame of mind.
D A IL Y  C RO SSW O RD
4. A girl particle
5. Declaim 22. Mead-
6. Equips ow
with men *24. Al-
7. Second .story tempt
8. Speech of 25. Abys-,
the Cells sinlun
9. Bobbin coins






20, Kind of 
spaniel
21, Electrified
HGiaO , UHHH • 
CllUU ';UU!L4IUR 


















2 :30 Country Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our OnnK 
4:45 Cliff Carl 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBO News 
7;UU Danger is My 
Ilnslness
7:30 Wngon Truin'"
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 Milton Rcrie 
9:30 lint Mnsterson 
10:00 This Is Your Life ' 
10:30 News
10:40 Late Movie 
“ Riffraff”
THURSDAY^ JAN. 16
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBO News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 State- Trooper 
8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 It Could Be You 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford | 
10:00 Yon Bet Your Life 
10:30 News T 
10:40 Lute Movie I
















































I Cod of ln\'c 
I .Spar
n.MI.V CUVI'roiillOTIC -  llcre’* how to work It! •
A X Y D I II A .-V X II 
Is I, 0  N G F 10 I, L O W
One letter simply stands for nnothcr. In this sample A Is used 
the three Us, ,X lor two O's, etc. Single Ictlors. apostrophes, the 
Iglli and formation of llie words nro nil hints. Each day the code 
|tcr.s nro different.
A Cryptogram Qtiotnllon
[D ,S M y  M V I. w ’ N M K V L P M V.C Z R D R - 
19, „  „  ^  ̂ Y .T C D T, C Z !vi G G L C
IW B C , n V .) K K I C M -  F  J E L  J V R M V .
THAT Rinns b e fo r e
DAWN CHA.Sf’.S TIIE CJI.OOM OF NIGHTY-MORRIS, 
LisU'ibuiud by King Feulurcs Syndicate
s
i
“It’s mo all right-—I just discovered I have a pocket* ’ 
ful of mothballs.”
T H E  OLD H O M E TO W N
, e /a
By Stanley g  o
yep-BD r THBues 
T H I?  M IS S IN G  F IR E f-  
PU U S^'PIRPM BN  
C O U LD A fr LO C A T IE





Parliament to Act 




By ABAN DONNELLY I freedom of.religion, speech, pub 
Canadian Press Staff Writer lie assembly, and the press; and 
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- the right to a fair and public trial 
ment plans to move ahead this by an independent and impartial 
year with a bill of rights that tribunal, 
steers clear of provincial powers. CALLS BILL “TIMID”
Since Prime Minister Diefen- The bill came under criticisrh 
baker unveiled his first draft of at a three-day national confer- 
the bill, on the second-last day ence on human rights here, 
k  the last parliamentary session. Professor Bora Laskin of the 
a number of organizations have University of Toronto, a consti- 
called for one embodied as an tutional lawyer, called it “timid 
amendment to the constitution, and tepid.” .
But informants say the meas- He said nothing prevented the 
ure will be re-introduced during federal government from seeking 
the new session of- Parliament, a constitutional amendment in 
starting Thursday, essentially in [the British North America Act. 
its original form — a simple sta-
A constitutional amendment in-j I ACCEPTS RING
volving h u m a n  rights which UTIUf
would apply to both the federal DU 1 iW Ul J liiY i 
and provincial fields would first | pfjOENIX, Ariz. — (AP) — It
Railways to 
Reveal Rate 
Boost in R ĵrU
specifying the amount, and the 
board order will give them this 
opportunity.
The order also said that organ­
izations lopposing the increase 
are to file their-replies by April 
20.
OTTAWA (CP)—The Board of 
Transport Commissioners h a s  
directed the railways to specify 
by April 10 the amount of the 
new freight rate increase they 
are seeking.
The board also said it will hold 
hearings on the railways’ appli­
cation starting May 19 in Ottawa.
The railways asked Monday 
that hearings begin late in April. 
Provincial governments who will 
oppose the increase had asked 
they be deferred for as much as 
six months from now.
The railway application before 
the board'now calls for an indef­
inite i n c r e a s e .  The railways 
wished to have information on 
1959 first-quarter earnings befoie
carry out a call by Governor 
Nelson A. Rockefeller for higher 
taxes to balance a record budget 
of nearly $2,000,000,0()0.
After weeks of hinting, Rocke­
feller revealed he had decided 
the gasoline tax must be in­
creased to six cents from four a 
gallon.
He disclosed at a press con 
ference that he also is consider­
ing:
. __1. A wide variety of ways of
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) increasing the yield from the in-
York state will raise its gasoline — including a general
New York S tate 
To Raise Gas Tax
Wednesday, January 14, 1959 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 3
BROKEN HOMES
LONDON (CP)—The marriage 
guidance council which works to, 
prevent breaking up of homes: 
wil lhave its £10,000 government 
grant raised to £15,000. Cost to 
the nation of broken families is 
estimated at £21,000,000.
tax by two c?nts a gallon within 
a few weeks. It also may in­
crease the income taif and raise 
tax on cigarets.
That was the outlook today as 
Republicans moved swiftly to
require provincial consent. And was tough enough when hisMr. Diefenbaker P r  c 11 y well 3^t when
wrote off any attempt at that in gĵ g ĵ gpj. ĵ jg diamond ring that 
his speech at the last session. _ Iwas the final jolt.
“The experience of 80 Years, gg Henry Lee, a young Phoe- 
he said in the Commons Sept. 5, school teacher filed suit
‘indicates very clearly that the against Antoinette Bryant for re­
provinces, jealous of their juris- tum gf the ring. Either that or 
diction, would not support a con- pay the cost of the diamond, 
stitutional amendment applicable 5439.78.
Ito themselves.” Lee’s complaint says he “w'as
The prime minister, who has U-gady, willing and able” to mar- 
I been agitating for a bill of rights xy Miss Bryant, but she accept- 
- tho since 1945, has made clear he ed the ring without him.
This kinS penguin at Stanley Park Zoo in Vancouver wants to have one on the statute
least bit put out during a cold snap in early Januaij books as soon as possible,
tures on the west coast dropped to 11 degrees above zero. He stands ^ speech Oct. 17
under a cooling spray thinking, n° ^  that if a .statutory bill of rights
and ignoring the icicles growing on him. (CP Photo)---------------- ngtbing more than keep a
Buy Adequate 
Low Cost Ijisurance 
from
m
boost in the tax rate, changes in 
exemption and a payroll witi> 
holding, plan. /
2. Either a one-cent or two-cent 
increase* in the cigaret-tax, now' 
three cents a package. <
PRESERVES VITAMINS 
Potatoes are most nutritious;^ 
when cooked in their skins after., 
being well scrubbed. _ ,
IT'S LIKE HOME
OtMCI, lUOWNA, 1 C
Alington Insurance 
Agency
659 Main Phone 5821
The pleasure is all yours 
when MRS. HILLMAN caters 
to your party,
For tasty meals like Mother 
makes at reasonable p 












CLEANING  AND G LA ZIN G  









and a copy w ill be dispatch 
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service; 
available , nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Qualified Subsidy 
For Rails Urged
spotlight on encroachments on 
liberty “if would.more than jus­
tify enactment.”
However, opposition p a r t i e s  
are certain to question the way 
he is going about it.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
speaking in the Commons on the 
, , . ,  ,  I first bill last September, ques-
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba ture from the general subsidy fo’:’ boned whether it is really neces-
railways urged by some other freedom-respecting Can-
provinces. ada. He suggested the govem-
“We are, aware of many dang- should try to enter this new
ers in a general subsidy for rail- jointly with the provinces,
w'ays,” said the premier. “Such * House Leader Argue said 
a subsidy would tend to freeze Lj^g j^inister’s bill wasn’t
any bad labor and bad m a n a g e - e n o u g h  and should have 
ment practices existing in theUjggj^ embedded in the constitu- 
railways.” bon.
IN NATIONAL INTEREST _ These criticisms have been 
Under the Manitoba plan, io-U^peated in a number of submis- 
dividual subsidies would be paid Ujons to the government from 
on certain services proved by p^vate organizations, 
the railways to be unprofitable jj^g original di'aft stipulates 
and yet necessary to the econ-Lj^g .̂ federal statute or cab- 
omy of the country. j„gt order—existing or in the fu-
Applications for these iod iv id -^ ^ g_gjj^  bb applied to limit or 
ual subsidies would be made to infringe includes the right of the 
the Board of Transport Commis- jjfe, liberty and
siorier_or some similar body. Tt security of the person and prop- 
the railways could prove that a L ^ y , ĵ̂ g j-jgbt to protection of
will oppose any further general 
increase in freight rates by ask­
ing the federal government to en­
ter into a “qualified subsidy” 
agreement with Canadian rail­
ways, Premien Duff Roblin said 
Tuesday. ’
■ A new application for a gen­
eral freight rate increase by the 
railways was announced in Ot­
tawa Monday. Railway officials 
told the Board of Transport Com 
missioners the r e q u e s t e d  in­
crease will be from 12 to 15 per 
cent.
The railways received a gen­
eral 17-per-cent increase a few 
months ago to offset higher wage 
demands.
“ We intend to opjwse this new 
increase as energetically as we 
opposed ' the other,” Ppemier 
Roblin said in an interview. “Any 
f u r t  h e r  horizontal increases 
would be discriminatory and un­
fair.”
QUALIFIED SUBSIDY
Commenting on the new appli 
cation, the premier released de 
tails of a “ qualified subsidy” pol­
icy which the province will pro- 
’ pose at new hearings before the 
■ Board of Transport Commission 
ers.
The policy is a sharp depar-
certain pervice—some passenger 
services, for example—was un­
profitable but operated in the na­
tional interest, ' a subsidy would 
be granted for this service. If 
the service was not considered 
essential, the subsidy would be 
refused and the railway urged to 
discontinue it.
Premier Roblin said this pol­
icy of individual subsidies should 
be designed to include such 
smallep services as branch lints 
such as the Hudson Bay Railway 
in northern Manitoba.
the law without discrimination;
Mass Treason 
Trial Starts Again
' By LYNN HEINZERLING I them with conspiring to over- 
PRETORIA (AP ) — South .throw the government by vio- 
'Africa’s mass treason trial of op- lence.
ponents of the government’s L^d d eN RETREAT
.mrtlr z r s ; ;  l iS  i r  ® »̂ ‘8inaHy opened last
v.nrs otUpa** a preliminary hear-AiiDr iTTor© tnsiTi two yours o il, n
preparation, 30 of the original 156 that last^  m̂  ̂ J t  ô b e r
AU were arrested In I>ccm- vanced beyond legal argument 
her, 1956, in a series of t alds h" 
throughout the country. But they 
Btill have had no chance to enter that the
pleas to an inaictmeni cnargingk  ̂ indictment the prose­
cution cited approximately 1,000 
documents or speeches to sup­
port its case. This has, been 
trimmed to about 50.
• The new Indictment alleges 
that the defendants were organ­
izing "freedom volunteers” and 
advocating the Marxlst-Lenlnlst
WA.SH1N(jTON (API — State ;̂ n important clement of the 
.Secretary Dulles said Tuesday Uovernmeni's case is the “Frcc- 
Russian propo.sals for the future Ljon, Charier" adopted at a 
of Germany are brutal and stup- -congress of the People” organ- 
Id and fraught with danger for c e d  i„ June 1955 by the African 
the ponce of Europe, National Congress and other non-
Du os told his proas conference ^idto political organizations, 
the Un led Slates and I s Al ios The “Freedom Charter” de-
stand firm on their basic poloy L,„nded equal rights for all 
oflylng a roun ted Germany Into L„ecs  ̂ naUonallzatlon of South 
the Western World, Africa's mineral wealth, banks
Rut ho also said, possibly furLnU “monopoly Industry," repeal 
the first time, that German uni-L( discriminatory laws, maln- 
ficntlon might be acoompllshcd ,onance of world peace, and In- 
hy ways 0  her than for all peoples of
elections, Ho declined to elabor- Africa.
„ . . .  . . The charter concludes with the
Dulles loft no doubt bo expects pijjdgg. 'These freedoms wc will 
to take a firm line on the L»cr-j side bv side, throunh-
mnn Issuo when talking wlthLut our Hves, until wo have won 
Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas Qj,r liberty."
GUNMAN'LIKES 
RORRING OFFICE
PRINCETON, N.J. — (AP) — 
This kind of steady customer you 
can have. . >
He walked into tjie Household 
finance Company office at tlie 
Princeton ishopping centre Mon­
day and right away the secretary. 
Miss Joyce Anderson recognized* 
him.
Are you here for the same 
thing this time?" she asked.
That he was, the man replied. 
Then Miss Anedrson, alone in the 
office, gave him all the money in 
the cash register, $217.
Last Dec. 30, the same man 
held up the office a t gunpoint and 
escap^ with $329.
Special Savings on Quality Sheets
So Light, Yet So Warrm
O R L O N - W O O L
B L A N K E T S
Single bed size blended blankets of orlon and 
wool. Soft colors In blue, pink, and white. 




Mlkoynn hero Friday. After tlic 
talk with Dullca, MlUoyan will 
■00 President Ei,sonhower on Sat­
urday,
DullCB Raid lie hopes the talks 
with Mlkoynn may oliminnio the 
clungei'R of mlRCHlculatloiis and 
nccldoninl mlRlnkcs holween the 
Soviet and U.S govornmoniR but 
ho said the United Slnloa is not 
nogodnting with Mlkoynn,
8PI0CIAL GUIflST.H
PENTICrON (CP) -  Twenty- 
four members of the high school 
honors club wore guosls at n din­
ner sponsored by high school 
teachers. The club was orgnnlz-
ncl r-r Bliiilnnta ui/Ub hloh stAnd.
WHITES INCT^UDED
The first SO defendants on trial 
will Include 24 Africans, three 
Indians, one person of mixed 
race and two whites, Most of the 
Africans are lenders In the Afrl 
can National Congress.
Tlio two whiles are Mrs. Helen 
.Tosoph, one of tlio loaders In the 
protest movement against iden­
tity cards for African women, 
and Leon Levy, secretary of a 
number of trade unions.
All the accused have been 
free on ball since two weeks after 
their arrest.
It is oxpocled that the early 




SEOUL (Reuters) — Six hun­
dred police battled with 7,000 
demonstrators Tuesday during- a 
mass protest against a new se­
curity law the opposition claims 
will turn South Korea into a po­
lice state.
Eighteen persons were ar­
rested and the rest were dis­
persed.
Reports reaching here said 
other mass d e m o n s t r a t l o n s  
against the new law took place In 
three other South Korean towns 
Monday and 11 youths were ar­
rested.
Opposition nllcmpls I0  demon 
strale against the security law 
have been frequent since Presi­
dent Syngman Rhee's majority 
Liberal party cleared striking 
m e m b e r s  of the Democratic 
party from the assembly cham­
ber and adopted the legislation 
Dec, 24. Police reinforcements 
have broken up most attempts 
to demonstrate
The law gives the police In­
creased powers of arrest and 
makes Journalists and other per­
sons liable to prosecution for 
“contemptuous" criticism of the 
president, assembly speaker, or 
chief Justice, The government 
says the law is necessary to 
combat Increased Communist In­
filtration from North Korea, but 
(ho Democrats said it will be 
used against their growing pollt- 
cal power,
Sale Start Thursday, 
January 15th - Ends- 
Saiurday, January 17'
Warm And Long Wearing
F L A N N E L E T T E  ;
S H E E T S
It pays to buy quality —  and when you get q 
famous name brand plus a price you know is out
standing —  then you’ll want to buy in quantity 
These firs t quality Kingcot sheets 
have long been a favorite. Size 
70x90 with rainbow borders. Pair 5
.9 9
4 .9 8
"Stardust" Viscose blankets have 
a look of luxury about them, yet 
octually they're long wearing 
and very easy to launder. They 
retain their flu ffy , deep nap and 
softness, too. Made with wide 
6 "  bindings fo r extra wear and 
beauty. In very attractive col­
ors, generouos size.
Pillow Prelectors
Sturdy bleached cotton. Made 
with zippers fo r convonjonco in 
taking o ff
and laundering. Each.... •
8 . 8 8
Cannon bedspreads bring you 
beauty and durability at a spe­
cial saving! They're pre-shrunk 
and colorfast for safe laundering 
and have neatly finished hems 
and edges. In a choice of pretty, 
colors; Red, Green, Blue and 
Drown. Sizes: single 76 "x 108", 1 
double 88 "x 108 ".
Novelty Pillowcases
A very pretty little g ift Item that 
is always useful. A|J embroid­
ered ends finished in pastel 
trims. Average Q f l
size. Pair ........  . . . . ^ 1
New Construction 
Record Predicted
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian construction Industry cx- 
pocta to hit llili year Hu 14th 
successive annual record since 
tho Second World War,
Harold J. Ball of Kitchener, 
Ont, president of the Canadian 
Construction Association, sold 
Tuesday industry expects a busi­
ness volume Increaso of between 
three and five per cent In 3959 
over tlu! record last year of $7,-
Matched Towel Ensembles|Coniforters|Tablecloth$
1 . 3 9
1.89
Smart Colorful Absorbent
B A T H  T O W E L S
Colorful slrlpo lowols, size 2 5 "x 4 5 ", of quality terry fo r long 
Hemmed ends. Blended to Q Q
brighten your bathroom. Each ...............................................................  owAv
Face Cloths to match....................................................................................... lO f^
Tea Towels






Dupont dacron white ruffle cur­
tains to dross up any room In the 
house. A . 7 d
Size 4 8 "x 8 1 ". P a ir .........S
t f i l
for
Quality Terry




Those satin comforters are so 
pretlyl Glistening satin is a real 
luxury fabric —• and since 
they're reversible you get two 
lovely colors to blend with your 
bedroom decor. Wool-fillod for 
cozy warmth without excessive 
weight. Finished with corded 
edging fo give extra wear. In 
a choice of lovely color com. 
blnatlons. Size; 60"x72” « Reg­
ular 6.98 value.
Size: 52” x52"
Size: 52 "x 70 "
’  Colorful printed cotton table­
cloths are very useful. They'll 
add a bright touch to your lun­
cheon or breakfast table —- 
you'll use them fo r bridge 
cloths. Buy for those unex­
pected gifts you'll need In the 
future, too. 'Neatly stitched, 
easy to launder. Choice of al- 
tractlve patterns and color com­
binations. In two useful sizes: 
52 "x 52 " and 5 2 "x 7 0 ".
Assorted stripes and plains In quality absorbent terry, 
of those for your every day needs.
Size 18"x38". Each .........................................................
You'll want plenty
.. ....... 44
Cafe Curtains Will Brighten Up Your Kitchen
Cotton sailcloth Is a happy choice fo r kitchen curtains. Floral 2.99 
modern, novelty kitchen patterns. Colorfast prints, attractive colors »
Hr annual meellng at Monln-ai 
.Tan, 18-21, It Is exiiadwl to draw 
1,000 contractors, road builders, 
have been assigned to the case, manufacturers and suppliers.
